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University groµp forms to
lift spirits atsports events
by Greg lrsreld
Staff Witter

' will unfurl :ll
A new ba.nner
SCS athletic contests th is year.
reserving seats for a s1udent ;o;pirn
organization. the ·spirit ~uatJ.:.,,

Open to everyone. Spirit Squad
is designed to consolidate school

spirit and channel ii in one s;lirection. said Diane Guse. Sp_irit

Squad adviser.

•

SCS students have been ~ccused o_f apathy toward their athletic

teams, Guse said ... Student spirit
is alive an<f well at SCS. It has
simply lacked an overaJI organizing frame~ork. ··.

'

To join Spirit Squad. a st_udent
must pu rchase ll- S2 membership

card. valid for the entire school
year. Members · cards will be
punched at eaCh Spirit Squad

:rJ~:i :rJ~t ~i11:;s~a:.ite::~·
be

redeemed for a T-shirt OrotOCr

Squad will get a boost immediately because the recreational spons
people have experience organizing and working wi th each
othe r. ''
The· squad's plans incl ude
recruiting maJe <1heerleade~ from
the fonner gym!las1id team, cosponsoring a pic~ic with the
University Program Roary before
the football game with St. John · s
Universi1y and staging a balloon
rally before the North Dakota
Stale University football game.
Other possibilities are arranging
card sections at home games and
bus transportat ion to away
games.
Spirit Squad has already made
plans with the re~idence hall
direclors and resident advisers to
have Spiri1 Squad captiins o n
each floor. Guse said. Floor captai ns will be involved with
organizing and recruit1ng. "Our
goal is 1.000 members by Oct ,
I. .. Guse said.

Spirit Squad merchandise.
· Initially. the squad will be
organized by j,eoplc· from the
rec reationaf spon s ~epartment.
said Tim Becker. Spirit Squad
president, mainly because they
know and have.. worked with each
other. before. "One of the problems wi th starting a new.
organization is that people are unfamiliar with each other. Spirit

SCS is ready_for Spirit Squad,
Be<;ker said. " SCS sy.adentsare
intelligcnt-thcy 'rc--getting tired.
of the St. Cloud bar SCcrfe. l ~ The
tremendous participation students
have shown in the past with intramural teams and the special
Olympics ·prove student iipirit is
on campus, Guse said. Spirit
Squad.will be the channel for the
spirit.

.

Having a good NnN of humor la one charaet•rtatlc of those In Spirit Squad . President Tim Becker and

Dlllna GuN prova thlli with their 'on tM fob' t,.lning.

Academic affairs job remains
.

.

.

, open,,after two-month search
by Lisa Almquist

found the best possible person a1 1ha1
particu lar timC:· Leitch explained.
There were 29 completed appl ications,
Two months have passed si nce the . Leitch said, addihg that ' ·of these apvice prcsipcnt for academic affairs left plications. four were chosen for an ap•
SCS , but the posit ion has not yet been plication. ·· One of the four applicants
. officially· filled.
,
interviewed was Arthur Grachek. SCS
speech professor. who said he receivBar~ra Grach.ek ha,s been the act ing ed little feedback on his interview frbm
vK:C .prcsident for aqidcmic affairs since the comm ittee . ·· 1 was just told that at
July . At that lime , David Johnson . SCS that 1ime. the committee felt it was betacademic affairs vice president for ter 10 wait to make its decision.·· he
seven years. announcC.O hi~ new -posi- said.
tion as dean of Gustavus Adolphus
CollegC.
.
.
The 5Carch commincc consisccd of six
faculty° members.· a representative from
"After seven years at St, Cloud State the dean ·s ·council. a city council
University. I feel it is important 10 find m:ember. a student rc presentative and
a place that' s new and different." · a Minnesota State Univei'sity AdJohnson said sh0rtl)' before his depar• ministration and Service Faculty.
lure., ,\ scare committee was then ( MSUAASF).
•
formed
inc Johnson· s s ue- . H0wevcr. !he committee was
A new search fo r the academic affairs
u
e to find a suitable candidate. said vice president will rCsumc· in Oclobct.
· V
Leitch . comn:iiuee"·firman-.
.. As I undtrstal\d i t, it 's a new search
ahe! anyone is · free Co app'Ty.' ' Leitch·
"The ca:minit~ felt
it hadn't said .
· ·
·
Slaff Writer

0

,.

·-

Roadway plan starts soon
by Lisa Almquist
The first phase of cons1ruc1 io n will be
to install the bridge piers into the water and
The biggest r~d~Sl)' p'rojcct St. Cloud begin work on the west approach to the
has ever stag¢ is progressing toward a bridge. Dolentz said. The next step will inbeginning date.
volve building a pedestrian bridge across
Tenth Strcel al Third Avenue South .
Contract bidding for .the Tenth Street
Al this time , First Avenue through Sixth
Bridge project, originally set for August
29. has been rescheduled for October 17, Avenue South will be closed to traffic. The
acco(d ing to St. C loud City Engi~r John final pier.; on each side of the river will
Dolentz .
also ~
tallcd a1 this 1ime . The third
stage includes construct ing the east apAt this time. bids from various contrac- proach to the new bridge and building the·
ting firms will be eval~ted and the lowest dec"'k. Dolentz saiQ.
bidder will be assigned the bridge project.
' 'This is imponant because uruil a contracso,'.ne initial bridge approach work octor is set, I can·1 give a dWnitedate'"when cu'rred recclltly when several houses along
·construction will begin,·· DolenlZ said . Tenih Street be1wcen Fourth and Fifth
Avenue Sollth werederTtQ.l ishcd. It was im•The original bidding date wa1 ~ancelled portant 10 dp this because some people
after the State Highway &rid Federal we re breaking into the houses and having
Highway Administrations.disagreed abou1 panics. Dolcntz said.
one aspect of the bridge·s 1:Ji;si~n . The
dispute concerned the bri<,!ge's piling
The new bridge will almost be wide
design , said Sieve Gaetz, assistant ci ty enough to accommodate four lanes. Gaetz
engineer. A piling is a pilla~"of .steel c,:~ said. " The bridge will be one foot short
tendil'lg from~ cement pier drive~ into the of being wide enough for- four lanes. In .
ground w~k h supports the ti - ge . .
other words. it will be a ve r ' wide twolane bridge ... he said
..There was· ~nccm at,c;ul mCfT13ximum
weight .the new bridg1e could suppon with
Also included in the bridge project 'ls the
1
the current p iling des ign.· · Gaetz explijin- Jn!.lallation of traffic ... ignals and turn 1.,mes
ed . The piling dispute has been resolved.
Bridge continued on page 11
hJ addeq .
Staff Writer

r
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Viewpoint
Newer students see SCS
with. different perspective
by Dw ight Boyum
News Edilor

I have a request tc
deliver to all returning
students : p ick a new
student as a surrogate
sibling.

Battering slow~y being perceived as violent crfme
. Wife beating~ften termed the " hidden
crime" -is coming out' into the open. It is ,
nothing new; it has always existed. The current statistics do not refle;ct a epidemic of
domestic vtOlence, but rather a new
recognition of battering as a_crime and an
attempt to collect statistics:
•
.(
One in four homes in America are VK>lent
homes.

widespread as this requires a change in at•
titude by society in general. Many men and
even many women believe that abused
wives at some level enjoy their beatings,
and that keeps them in the home. Many
refu~ to I~~ at the intricate r~lation~hips
lh!:lt tie a V1Ct1m to her abuser, m~lud1~g
soctety's stigma, emotional and fmanc,al
ties, and instead blame the woman for putting up with it.

Of the 20,500 homicides in 1975, one.half
Studies of domestic violence show that
were committed by one spouse against the · battering follows a cycle : first the buildup of
other.
tensk>n, then a violent explosion and finally
a period of remorse that often rekindles
Approximately 40 percent of American
hope that the batterer will change. Many
women have or will be battered sometime
battered women feel they are doing
in their life, an average of one every 18
something to cause the beatings, and if
seconds.
the'y just change in some way , the beatings
will stop.
35,000 women are battered each year in
Minnesota.
The first self-help group for abusive men
was formed in Boston in 1977. There are
Today, battering is no longer wld_ely acnow about 50 in the country . Very few men
. cepted as a private problem. Only '" t~e.
attend by their own accord; usually it is
last five to 10 years, shelters for the V1ctIms
because their spouse-is threatening to
of domeStic abuse have been establist"1ed,
leave or by court order. Generally, they do
al'ld the legal system has begun to redefine
not believe they have done anything wrong.
battering as a criminal act. Many of the
" A man beats up his wife because he
changes have been instituted by grass
can ," said University of Rhode Island
roots women 's organizations.
sociologist Richard Gelles, a pioneer in the
study of family violence . The consequences
Recogniiion is the first step toward remeof beating tJP one of his male counterparts
dying a situation, and a problem as
are too great.
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to be a genius to succ'eed
in college. Some of--t>u r
publi c figures are livin g
proof.
'
lt
takes
the
se lf.
discipline of o pen in g
textboo ks night after nig ht
Many intelligent people
have washed out of college
because they didn 't wa nt to
do t he wo rk . In fac t , the
proportion of intelligen ce
i s the same in college <- S it
is in the rest of the world .
There will always be a few
people
who
a re. e x•
ceptionally bright and a few
w ho are exceptionall y sl ow
while th e rest of· us are
somew here in between .

, Rem embe r you r lirsl
days at SCS and put
yourse lf in t heir place. T~is
i s a stressful time for tn•
coming f reshmen , transfer
students
and
others
resuming their education
after a long hiatus . The se
studen rs don 't see SCS as
you or I do. Most returning
st udent s have conquered
the stress and have found
roles within SCS. New
students are on the outside
Tell them it isn 't a si n to
looking into this ab- not understand the in:
straction called St. Cloud structor. Too ofte , ,ne
State
University
and student refuses to r'se
wondering if they will ever above pride and ask !~e
be co me a part of it.
prortirbia l
" s _tupid
que~tion." A lesson tn self •
:ese
students
peer asserti\tene$S is
eded for
through a window and see these studer: ts whb forget
microcosms surrounding that the instructor• wou ld
them . Everywhere they go not have a job wi thout
they are rem inded of t hem .
cliques and subcultures
they are not a part of. They
One of three entering
see friends together In freshmen will drop out of
Atwood , at the library or in SCS before the school yea r
the dorms. They look at the is completed , accord ing to
fragile friendships they statistics compiled last
have formed in the first few year by Student Life and
days of college and realize De velo-pment.
Som e
they · are not yet part of a students only drop out
social group of their own . temporatily, but too many
These
feelings
of never plan to return.
alienation co mpound the
normal fee ling s of self·
SCS doesn 't have to lo se
doubt that come naturally these students. They are
with a change of lifestyle.
people like you and I wh o
feel adrift within a student
It's not easy to d isrupt body of i0,000. It's too eas y
your lifestyle and move on to detach yourself from the
to academia. It's a gutsy student si tting alone in
move; rem ind them of that.
Atwood or Garvey. Make
the extra effort to tal k to
Combat any exc uses them and make them feel
the y hpve for failing in they belong at SCS. Maybe
coll ege. If t hey say t hey' re it will prevent at least one
not sm art enough , rem ind unnecessary drop out.
·
th,em that one doe sn't need

l:~;::::::::::.::~:,.-;;>-::=-,,=::-:,:-.~==-,--0:::::::----------,
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SCS appoints two to positions

Workshops, classes offered

Judith Franklin of the University of Oregon has
been named coordinator for faculty computer
awareness at SCS beginn ing Sept . 6 .
Franklin wi ll serve as assistam director of academic
computer ·se rvices. and will coordinate facuh y
workshops in instructional computing . She will also
assist faculty in developing software for use in courses
and research.
Franklin is cu rrenily a programmer and computer
resource person for the Uhiversity ofOregon·s Human
Neuropsychology· Laboratory. She is also a statistical
and applications computing consuJtant 10 a private
research o rganization called Professional Analysts.
She has a bachelor·s degree in mathematics from
Oklahoma Baplist University and a mas1cr·s degree in
mathematics from the University ofKansas. where she
also has done post•graduatc study in computer science.
statistics and education .

The SCS Center for Continuing Studies will sponsor nine non-credit informal courses this fall.
Topics will include beginning and advanced pouery
making. career options in Lhc ·s0s. time management.
stress managemcni. pe rsonal financial planning. conduc1ing effective meetings. and skin and scuba diving .
Anolhcr course will be s~h anxiety reduction. which
~ a ~rogram . fo r pe~son~ unea_sy in situations sucb as
pubhc speaking or JOb mlc rv1cws.
Four professional development programs are also
planned . They will be .. Guidelines for Piano
Teachers: .. " lnstitule on Early Adolescent Educa1ion"
for teachers. adm inistrators. facu lly and sludents:
.. Agricullu ral Lands Preservation .. for planning and
zoning adminis1rators: and "The Private, Non-Profit
Soc ial Sen' ice Organization .. for human sen' ice professional s and s1udents.
For a schedule detailing all extension and conti nuing education offerings. contacl the Center for Continuing Studies.

Thomas· Steiq , assistani director of records and
registratiorr at
w'as appointed the university·s
coord inator.of institutional studies Aug. 15 .
As coordinalor, Stein will monitor the principal
management in(onitation sys1ems used in conducting
ins1it"utional studies. He will also design and conduct
the studies. compile data such as student enrollmeni
projCCtions and help in developing· administra1ive
management systems.
Stein has recently been wo rking with the universi •
1y·s computer•assistcd student registration system. He
has-a·bachelor·s degree in mathematics and a master's
degree_ in business administration from SCS .

·scs.

Child care·_appllcations accepted
Applications arc Icing accep1cd for foll quaner at
the SCS Campus Child Cate Center, which is open to
pre-school children of SCS students. facu lty and staff.
Openings are alfailable after noon on weekdays. Fo r
infants (ages six weeks to. IS months) openings are
available after 2 p.m . Fall quarter operation begins at
7 :30 a.m. Thur>day , Sept. 8.
1bccenterprovides day care services from 7:30 a.m.
to S p.m . Monday-through Friday during fall, winter
and spring quarters. Child care services
arranged
quanerly on a first=carne, first-served bas' . Fe°es are
$39.50 weekly for full-time child care. 0a; y and how''
ly rates are also available.
A non-profit , partiaily srudcnt-funded facility. the
center is 4esigncd IO provide flexible, quality child care
for members of the campus community . it provides
an individually-paced program for cacti child . supplemented by group activities. Staff members are
qualified as teachers, assistant teachers and child care

at

aidF~; more info~tion, contact Debra.~rl.son. director. 255-3296.
·

Atwood Leaming Exchange at SCS'wi l.1 sponsor
more than 20 non-credit workshops this fall.

c~=~:~~~li~

m:nrfn~~erelS:~1a~sj:•~:;;;ii:;da
viewing for a job. and using the SCS placement office.
Offerings focus!ng -on physical fitness and body
awareness inclllde classes on wellness. body massage.
yoga. and fo lkdancing. as well as two exerc ise programs. Oardening workshops will range from / ·The
Joy of Composting" to ''Fall Bulb Planting ...
Other programs will center around dressing for sue•
ccss. using slide sclt'linars effectively, calligraphy. coping sk ills for the modern woman, weaving. poetry
writing, jug'gling and ta'klng ponrait photos. Complet.e
informatio n may be obtained by contacting Atwood
Leaming Exchange. J

Students begin International programs
More than 135 SCS studencs have left to study abroad
under the lnternatiohal Stud;ies Program this fa ll .
Six students left in Augttst bou nd for Kansai
University of Foreign Srudies. JapaTL Located o n the
island of Honshu near Osaka, ·Kansai University will
pmvKic the students with intensive 1rainfog in Japanese
language and culture through spring quaner. They will
be enrolled in a special d ivision of the school designed primarily fo r Americans.
The students will live with Japanese famil ies. and
will participate in typical soc ial . cultural and recrearional activities. accord ing to Don Sikkink. acting
director of intcma1ional studies. Afler spring quaner
ends. program panicipams will be able to return home
or travel independently .
More than seventy students left for the SCS center
at Alnwick Castle in northern England Aug . 3 1. They
will be joined by 52 additio~l J)Crsons in 1he spring.

SCS and Bri1ish facu lty will teach general courses and
special offe.rings rela!Cd to Briti sh hislory. art and
culture . Program participants may choose to s1udy six.
nine or 12 months.
Fifty-three sludcnts left Sept . 7 for a st udy center
at Aalborg. marking the I01h year th:n SCS has had
a program in Denmark . They will be housed in a youth
.hostel. and will attend classes 1augh1 by SCS faculty.
as we ll as courses in Danish language. history and
literature taugh1 by Danes . Individuals in the Denmark
and England programs ha ve 1he option of laking a
sidctrip 10 the Soviet Union .

Rural photo exhibition begins \

::i1:~~~~~l:7~;af:;f~:~~~!fu~11

co~~li~~t~f
:r~
Minnesota Sept. 6 through Ckt , I.
.. Down on the Fam1. ·· by Minneapolis phomgrnphcr
Kurt S. Mundahl. will have an opening rr..,'C'"Cplion Sep!.
9 from 8 p.m. to JO p .m . at 1hc ga llery. located at 2f.
S. Fifth Ave S . (behind the All Eclcc1ic Kilchcn).
Mundahl caplurcd scenes and people from the 1930s
10 1he present day while filming wi1h the t rew of
Forclosure. a film dealing with the plight of the fami
ly f.1, rm.
Rc?gular ga llery hours arc Tuesday through Satu r
day. 11 a.m. to 5:30 p .m. For more informati 1m. call
259- 1690.

Program presents farm issues
KX Ll 's Tri-County Journal will preseni i nterviews
wi1h Sen. Dave Durenbcrger and Congressman Arlan
Stangeland Sep!. 10 at 9 a.m .
•
•
The PIK program, the 1985 farm bi ll and o•h<: r
federal legislation affecting Central Minnesota will be
discussed .

Fall quarter hours announc-.ce<I
Fall quaner hours have been announced by th:: Lear·
ning• Resources Center a nd Atwood Ccruer.
Learnlng Resour«:s center:
Monday-Thursday: ? :4_!i a.m. to 11 p .m.
Friday : 7:45 a.m. tO4 j,.m.
Sa1urday: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday : 2 10 10 p.m.
Alwood Center:
Monday-Friday: 7 a.m. 10 11 p.m .
Saturday: 8 a.m. to 11 p .m.
Sunday : noon 10 11 p .m.
Snack Bar:
Monday-Thursday : 7 a.m. to 8 p.m .
Friday: 7 a.m. 10 3 p. m.
Deli:
Monday-Thursday : 10 a.m . to 2:30 p.m .
Friday : 10 a.m . 10 7 p .m.
Salur~ay: 11 :30 a .m. to 4:30 p.m .
Sunday : 4 p.m. 10 9 :30 p.m.
Valhalla Room:
Monday-Friday : 8 a .m. to 2:30 p.m.

A GREAT HAIRCUT
Radio City Music Mall
617 Mall Germain

OFFICIAl UNIVERSITY BULLETIN .
The financial aid distribution schedule for fall quai:tcr is listed below.

Something New

DATE

TYPE

TIME

PLACE

Sept. 8
Sept . 9
Sep!. 12
Sept. 13
SepJ. 14
Sept. 15
Sept. 16
Sept. 19
Sept. _-2.0
~ep1. 20

GSL only
GSL only
NCA•
NCA•
All awards
All awards
NCA•
All awards
All a~ards
All awards

8-4:30
8-4:30

AS 123A
AS 123A

9-2 :30
9~2 :30

Alwood Ballroom
Atwood• Ballroo,P

8-4:3!)
9-11:00 ,
8-4:40

AS 123A
AS West Lobby
AS 123A -

r

•No ChCCks Available

.

Have you heard about
·the new referral system
at A Gf!EAT HAIRCUT ·•
You can .help three of
your friends get A
GREAT t+AIRCUT whlla
you help yourself to a
certificate fo r a FREE
haircut. Call for details.

.

Open Monday-Saturday
For .Men ·and.Women ,
Call for appointment-today
.

.

Re~ycle t~is Chronicle

"We Li&ten "

phone: 251•4247
251 -HAIR
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Priest trades faded jeans
to wear church vestments
by Greg lrsfeld
Staff Writer

Walking on campus. Nick
Dressen resembles mos1 any s1u den1. bu1 on the job. deck shoes
and faded blue jeans are traded
for a unique uniform - 1he
vcstmems of a Roman Catholic
Priest.
Dressen. 31. is the newest
member of the Newman Center
staff. Newman is the cente r of
Catholic ministry on campus.

It would be difficul1 to apply
the priestly synonym of "Father"
to Dressen' s youthful presence.
but a strong tradition of Catholic
religion gives trim a learned
demeanor.
Enthusiaslic about his Newman
appoin1ment. Dressen said he
secs the Newman tradition of be·
ing the cuning edge of innovation
as a chaJlenge he is ready to meet.

abou1 fears of a brief future.
whK:h is compounded because the
persons are at an age when their
pas1 is being challenged by new
ideas. he expla ined .
.. A position in a campus environment such as this is a
challenge ... Dressen said . " The
Newman movement wi1h its
Catholic traditions is a good way
to deal with 1his situation.
because while remaining open to
new ideas, we can rely on the
wisdom of 1he past. ..

·'Dialogue-the exchange of
ideas with respec1 - is a key
word," Dressen said. "h is im •
portant to identify similarities bet·
ween arguments rather than dwell
on differeiices." At the same
time, enforcing basic religiou!i
boundaries means not having to
re-invent the wheel. which provides some stability in this changing environment . he added .

Dressen was ordained a priest
Newman tradition boasts many four years ago. ''There is noth ing
firs ts in worship prac1ices. I magical about becpming a
Dressen said . This s1ems from a priest. " Dressen said ... no more
campus environment. he said. an so than entering into marriage or
envi,onment associated with lcar- becoming a doctor or farmer ."
ning and change ... A parish tha1 There mus1 be a strong religious
turns oVCr every few years background, but there is some
because o f graduating students vocational choice aJso. he said .
provides freedom to try different "You have to examine wha1 your
things ... .,. Dressen sa id. "but interests arc and what you enjoy
along with this freed om comes a doing. I enjoy coaching athletin
responsibility to review social and teaching and working with
justice issues and discuss how young people. which aJI inOuenc •
they relate to Catholic traditions . ed my decision ."

"1 have a theory tha1 young
people today Jive without hope,
cause.d by threats they sec 10 their
future." Dressen said. Things
such as the nuclear threat and
human rights questions bring

" There la nothing rMgkal about becoming • prteat, " -Fathe r Nkk DrnNn u ld.

Dressen grew up in Brower·
ville, a small 1own in central Min•
nesota, strong in Catholic beliefs.
he said, which aJso influenced his
decision to become a priest.

SGS alumna returns as campus organizations adviser
·by Erik Mathre
Aulatarlt News Editor

Upon Walking through her
open door. any student is sure 10
get a wam1 s mile and greeting.
followed by plenty of ass istance.
And e\lCl'I though the S1udent
Senate attempted to eliminate
fundin g for the position last
spring, Pat Gambill is undaunted
by her new job as university
organizations adviser . " I think
the position is important: it can do
a 101 for students. ·· she said .
Gambill began wo rk Aug . 22 .
only a week after beihg offered
-the position . ' Tm looking for w·ard to ca lling the university my
home again , .. :.he said . Gambill
ha!> been affiliated wi1h SCS in
one way or anot lrer for quite
SO..!,!le time.
Her relationship with SCS
began as a tradit ional student "a
long time ago ... She has 1wo
daughters who h:l\e anendcd
SCS . and her 'husband Edward
1ea:ches his iyhere . She h:is also
Rtd\.Ja1e assis1an1 al the
· arning Resources Center . In
978. she received a master ·!>
egrce i~ info:m~tion-.1:.media ~t
SCS while ..wQrkmg/2.t a Twm
Cilies ~ hool district as head of
media scr . ices.
Coordiilating activ11ics and pro-

viding leadership training fo r 1he
over 150 retiognized univers ity
organizations is Gambill' s
prima ry responsibility . An
organization becomes recognized
by having a purpose . .facu lty ad •
\'i ser and three officers . A
recogni1ion form must 1hcn be
·subm itled . Organizations arc
recognized on an annual basis.
Gambill is working on a projccl she think·s will bcneFil
students and the university . She
.is de veloping an "activities
1ranscript' · which will documem
the organizations a student has
been involved in at SCS . 1t is
designed to be similiir 10 an
academic transcript and will be
sc nl to prospccti\'e employers .
Nm only will the transcrip1
!>how employers what studcms
have been active in . it will prevent studciits from. fal sifying in formation cm resUmes and applications conCerning their extra•
curricular activi1ics . · Gamb ill
sa id . The tranM'ript may be ready
by winie r guarter and by spring
for certain~ she sa id .

Partic ipat ing in vario us
organiza1ions and clubi has
several benefi1s fo r students. she
said One is a sense' of identffica·tion or belonging tO \he universi•
~ti1~n:~~!~,t~dj~~~o:e"::;~::
C_lass~oom .

,

• .,

P"°"'1..i.-,nWldl1_,

!~vt;~;~~~~~=-•ppro~imate 150 campus Organizations Is a job recently taken on by Pat Gambill. rel.urn•
Fina lly. many employ~rs arc
beginning 10 look al how involv:
ed a~tudcm i!i ¾1t h school ac1h •itic;:.,. she added. The chance 10
create new friend ships is another

benefit gained from ac1i vc par1icipa1ion . :.he said.
G;:m1hill al!-o ·plan:. to produce
a br~hu_re or bookle1 listing
o rgamzat,ons and contac1 per-

sons. along with a d~ription of
the organization. She believes it
would help s1uden1s find out
which orga ni za tio ns arc ap·
propriate fo r them.
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It's your return
support that counts!
l'vlcrch of Dimes
~

Abortion poll reveals local viewpoints
by Deborah Wolfer

·

Do centra1 Minncsora.ns believe
abortion is permissible?

80'l

pec1al
September only ...

\.

12" c heese plzz_a for
$3.98! Ideal for lun ch.
Expire s: 9130/83
No coupon necessa°ry.
Tne drivers carry less than $10.00.
Lim i ted deli very area.
We use only 100 ~ real dairy cheese.

Fast. .. Free
Delivery
259-1900
101 E. St. Germain

those circums1ances, while only

50 percent oF the .. very conser•
vatives '' did .

Good Monday • Friday
11 a.m .- 1p.m.
Delivery starts at 11 a. m.

II

ONE STOP AUTO
Quality Used
Cars and Trucks

The results of a survey condueled by the SCS political
sc ience departmeili indica1e lha1
the majority of central Min•
ncsotans ~.:.vor legalized abortion
in SOllll. insianccs .
W hen 70 I adults were inter•
viewed in early May . 84 percent
said that abon ion should be legal
during the first three monlhs of
a pregnancy when the woman' s
life is endangered .
Nearly 70 percent of IO ques·
tioned al59 said abortion should .
... be legal during the fi rst three
months of a pregnancy resull ing
fro m rape or incest. This differs
from a ..)982 nationwide poll
which found 87 percent Favoring
abort ion i n 1he same cir•
cumstances . The poll was conducted by the National Opinion
Research Cenier .
A reipondent ·s poli t ical
ideology was the best ind icator of
opinion on the rape/inces1 question . Among those classifying
themselves as "very Hberal. ·· 97
percenl agreed to ahem.ions under

1983-84

Religious affi\ia1ion was not a
strong indicator of a respondent's
position. Fifty percent describing
themselves as Baptist approved of
abortio n. A sligh1ly higher approval, 60 percent, was voiced by
Catholic respondents.
Of the 688 responding to this
question , about 60 percent were
in favor of legalized abortions fo r
women who may suffer severe
mental health damage.
Anot he r quest ion asked
whether an bortion shou ld be
legal during he ttrst th,cc monlhs
of a pregnancy-tests which re,·ca.
the child would be born with a
genetic defi
or disease.
The results of this question
reveal a substantial decrease r
support . Of the 6P I respondents,
slightly less than If wou ld approve of abort io ns if the child
wquld be born wi1h a
neti
defect or disease.
T he fi na "two que~1ions dea l!
with abo o
ing legal re ,..
d ing a famil y's "lnancial ~ituat n.

Lively Arts
Series

Only 29 percent thou~t abor·
lions shou ld be legal during the
first three months of pregnancy if
the fami ly would depend o n
governmental assistance to raise
1he child .
Data fro m local and na1ional
s ur veys indicate that ant i•
abonionists view the subjecl with
mo re inte ns i1 y than pro ·
abortionisls . Anti-abortionists
lend to engage in pro·lifc ac1ivities. such as joining organiza1ions and conlacling government
official s.

Pro-

'lnis poll was designed to
duce a scienrific r(jlllJom sample
of Central Minnesota adults. and
was a.inducted btfwun April 30
and May 4, /983 . Jielephone
numbers were g,tnerared by a
compuJer program . ...tn individual
lt'l'1S
indomly ~ lected withi11
each household. Each number
was called four times, and ap·
potrr,nt'IUs were made when
necesS,ry. Therefore at rhe
95~percent le~•el of confidence ,
the error du to sampling and
01her ra tdom effects was a plus
or minus 4 percent.

See 11 "Grand Series"

Events for the Price of 6!
Grnn Miller Orcheiol.r• 5eptffl'1beJ29
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April12
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NEXTTONEW
SHOPPE
Come and look through SI. Cloud's
establlshed-1:onslgnment store. Your
budget will appreciate the high
quallty, second: hand merc/)andlse.
Pots
Furniture
Pans
Drapes
Dishes
Linens
Flatware
Rugs
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anl1 children's persona/ clothing.
125 Fifth Ave.S.
Open 10a.m.-5p.m., Mon.•Sat.
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Program seeks to prevent repeated offenses

Area domestic abuse _interventi~n project begins
by Leeann Teymour
Auociate Editor

Grant-writing by a SCS women's studies

course last spring resulted in funding of the
St. Clpud Intervention Project (SClP) , a

new program aimed 11 pro!' iding community response to batte~nt .
The Minnesota DepariTllent of Correc-

~:::
~7l~:1 :n~25/~l~:: f:a~e ~~:
yocate, beginning Sept.1. The project is

modeled after a similar intervention project in" Duluth, Director Rose Salk said.
_

Sal"- .said she· .bec~!fle j!)ter'ested in the

~~eM~~~!\,~~:C~~~:

?e~!~~e p;:1
tervention Project. The project provided
that a h?tterer would be arrested and charged with fourth degree assault, a misde. meanor, upon probable cause. He would
go to c;:ourt,. and tht SCntenc.e would be
stayed if he attended a batterers· therapy
group for 12 weeks, followed by a
Violence Anonymous group for 12 weeks,
she explained.
·
The program was highly successful in
p~venting rereated cases of battering, and
,Salk: decided to see if !Mre would be in-

terest in this project in St. Cloud. "I work- · Norman. SCS gradual~ student in English.
ed fo r nine months geu ing things rolli ng, " II is a step in solvi ng the problem of bat- .
and there seemed to be an initial interest ,·· tering relationships. In most classes, you
:5alk sai4.
do a lot of reading and researching of different theories. In this case, you had the
Last spring. she found there was money opportunity 1o use your background and
for programs to combat violence through actually apply what you know , .. Norman
the Minnesota Department of Corrections. said.
. She also found that Women·s Studies 401
"I was really exc ited when we got the
was looking fo"r a community project. They
worked closely with Salk and Nancy Bren- money. It' s not just like getting a grade.
It was actually doing something-working
nan, associate professor of sociology.
as a change agent ... Norman said.
The class is mandatory fo r women ' s
Battering has traditionally been constudies minors , and focuses on strategies
for change. " It 's a class in which theory sidered a family pr:oblem. Salk said.
is put to practical use," said Pat Samuel , Usually the woman was found a safe place.
director of women's studies. " Grant- " B,ut we need to do someth ing about the
)Yriting was one of the project possibilities, batterer. If he didn ' t gel help, we would
and Bier sa,k gave the ·background, the eventually see her again o r another Of his
tlass was interested . We had three weeks victims ," Salk explained .
to comp':te it.
''Battering is a learned response to
"I was pleased with the process. The stress. ~e need to hClp the batterer break
university should do more of this type of through his denial system and provide him
thing . It is a way for students to learn and wrth a plac.e where he can unlearn this
serve the community, whiCh should also response and learn a neW o ne.··
be a mission of a state university,'' Samuel
said.
.
Th e _Department of Corrections
estimates about 35,000 Minnesota women
''I learned a lot about writing a grant and are battered by their spouses or partners
• about the Duluth project•, " said Delrita each year: But only one jn five women who

afe beaten will repon it, the ·department
estimates. Since the proje.ct took effect last
year. Duluth arrests , convictions and
treatments have increased by 400 percent.
Professionals are often frustrated by the
few arrrests and convicttOns of the batterers. Upto now, it has .been the woman' s
responsibility to press charges. That is very
difficult to do whe,n you live with or love
the man. Also, victims are often afraid of
the repercussions , or are discouraged by
the' legal system. she explained.
"This project seeks to put the responsibility for the arrest and court proceedings
o n the legal system and SOP. As men
learn new patterns , we hope to see a
decline of fCpeat offenders, " she said.
,

Domestic violence is being realized for
the problem it is , Salk said. It has been
referred to as the "hidden crime," because
it was not ·acknowledged as a cultural problem, bu~ now people are seeing what
widespread consequences it has for all .
"Domestic abuse is not an isolated
crime-jt radiates outward fro.m the family. This culture is essentially -vidlent; and
the primary placepeople learn how to react
is in the family," Salk said.

'

'
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First·family's home

.TWO...,_ PN' Into t h e ~ Houae Replica, a one-mct,'to on..toot model ot the orlglnal. '1M repficll'a
90Ulh NM......,_ wt"'9 Hot.ale rooma a lhey were during the Bk:entennlal.
•

(

.

~'::~

He jokingly calls it " babysit-

ting the White House.··
No, Walter Robinson "is not
taking care 'Of the first family's

, · residence in Washington D.C.
while the Reagans are on vacation . Rather, he is the caretaker
of ulbe White House Replica,"
a one-inch to one-foot copy of the
original, currently on disJ>lay at

Crossroads Shopping Center.
1bc replica is a hand-carved,
wooden reproduction of the
White House as it stood. July 4,

1976. [t includes three....working
televisions smaller than matchbook. covers , and light bulbs
one-third the s~ of a grain of
rice.

... arrives in form of miniature creation
l~ Miniaturists " by Walt
Disney, bas been a wood carver
since age six, •Robinson said. It
took

him

and

numerou s

volunteers from Disney World
and Sea World 22 years to finish
the replica in time for the nation's

bicentennial.

· ·

1bc model is assembled with
wax and takes twe days and
nights ,10 reassemble at ~ cry
location. Wax was used in5tead of
glue because it makes dismanaeling easier. However, wu is a
problem in hot weather, he added . Ata recent Indiana state fair,
110 degree wcalhcr meltec:i the
wax supporting .the replica's
flagpole.
Robinson estimates 38 million
persons have seen the -project in
the last eight years. However.
some people miss notable features
while viewing the rcpllca, he

Although many of the delicate
pieces of fi1miturc, picture frames added.
and flowers are tiny, they are exact duplicates of the originals.
On the cast ~ ng . smoke
copied from blueprints of photos, billows oulof a chimney . It is acaccording to Robinson . Yet the tual!)' stcaru produced by a
size of the 60 feet long by 20 feet machim': under the roof. and rewide model surprises its viewers. quires refilling with water every
" People don·t rcatize the While ll\,roe hours,
}:louse is this big. On a tour:-'ttlcy
. •. .SCC..the mansion and not the cast, . Every cigar bum a{KI extension
ancrwes1 wings.·· Robinson said . ~ cord of lhc actual While House
, ~was incorporated into the replica.
Just such a 1our in 1956 .gave The Presiden1:s study room inJohn Zweifel lhc inspiration to eludes wooden models of former
construct a While House mode . President Ford's pipes, golf clubs
Like many o ther AmcriCMls and excercise cycle. The Sitting
before and after.him , he follQ..._,. ROOm .co.ntains a-bouquet of red ,
ed~ ~ pfCdcslined five-room white and blue flowers , carved in
, tour. And like a million otf\ef. wood by a tiny dcnti_s t's dflll .

:~=he

~a;:':~wp~ - ~:~i:":Cck~ts~:~~~~;"i~
whichhoaedthtshaping ofmuch lumina1e a room .
. of the naiion '.s history.
Electrical Wiring, as fi ne as
Z weif~I. dubbedlhe; ' "King of th~. is smu~g throughout the

replica's walls. When burned out,
the small bulbs in chandeliers require four hours to replace. The
chandeliers were duplicated with
tiny hand-blown crystals, rcquirinj 100 hol!rs to complete,
Robinson said.
Although it is a replica of
America's most famous home.
not everything is Americanmade. The three televis,ion sets
were made by the Japanese firm
Panasonic, the only company able
to make the tiny sets in 1976,
Robinson said.
Zweifel 's painstaking attention
to detail is apparent throughout
the model. Each pkturc frame is
carved exactly as the original :
The intricate rosewood table in
Lincoln's Bedroom required 150
hours to carve . Robinson said . A
small desk leg took 10 hours to
copy-and then up to 40 were
"carved to gCI four perfectly matched legs , he said .
However. Zweifel was assisted
with some portions of the replica . .
A .California woman stitched the
repl ica 's oval room carpeting, requiring four years and 2~000
stitches to complete .
Zweifel began the project 22
years ago. and today is. an in1e_rna1ionally acclaimed 'sculptor at
47. However, not aIT who see the
replica tflink in those tcnps.
Robinson said. ·
··Yesterday, a lady said to~:
'Thal man was · sure a good
carpenter!' ·• RQbinson said with
a s mile.

Photos/Denise Kuntz
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Sports
New ·Huskies grid coach
readies team for 'big time,'
exudes fresh enthusiasm
·•A lot of players arc showing
up," Manin said . " T-hey feel
good about what is happening in ·
the program .••

by Ken Hanson
5pom..-

lbere is bubbling excitement in
his voice when Noel Manin (Mks
football.

Assistant coaches have been
adde<i as well . John Kimbrough.
a former SCS gridder, and later
a receiver for the Buffalo Bills is ·

·'

A~_it is greater enthusiasm
about foolball that he desperately wants to bring to his team and
· the unive·rsity it represents.

=:::~::~~~f~Pittsburg Steelers and scout for
16 professionaJ teams. is handling the offensive line.
·

·•t know there is excitemeat
about football here, " he satd in

a receni interview. ··vou sec itjn ·
Despite the larger number of
the way people support the Yikes.
. Now we wan\ to tum this excite- J?layers , Martin's main concern is
ment loose into the colleges and depth . " We're not too bad one
deep ... he said. " Bw !hen our exhigh schools."
'
perience drops to the freshmen .
'
.
Martin, wbo coach,e<i at the .
One of the bright spots on the
Univehiity
Nebraska-Qmaha
(UNO) for more than 20 years. team is record-breaking senior
carries unma.s ked optimism about Tom Nelson, ~art.in said. Nelson
the coming SCS foo~all season . has broken eight SCS offensive
1 records and could break four
The "'big time·· is the wa)' he more this season. He finished
describes football in SCS' new fourth in the nation among Divileague : the North Central Con- s.ion II schools with 2~8 yardsference (NCC). ·
per-game of total offense last

or

-r--~

"' It's a tal~ni~ league." said
Martin. whose former UNO learn
is in the NCC. ' 'Football is magic
at those coileges.

" Tom is one of those gifted
athletes who can both run and
throw. He has all the atiributes~
a. great-arm, he is smart and has
been wcll-<:0aehcd."
·

" It will be a challenge to compete in the NtC .. St. Cloud State ·
Martin will also. be looking for
has never gone out and played
teams of this caliber week after .offensive power from fullback
week . h can get to be a grind. Dean Ellefson, who rushed for
There arc no breathers."
' 719 yatds in 1981 , but whose yardage dropped off last year.
No team had gone undefeated However. he proved· his passin the NCC for' ~ny years until receiving abilities by snaring 23
North Dakota State University passes ' last year.
(NDSU) , which bas won the ti~e
Fht_,..., HualciN Coach Noel Martin surveys his gnddera during I recent practice. Nelton, who hN 20
four of \he last seven years , ~Anchoring the.defensive line is
complishcd the feat last year 4 6-2 , 252-pound tri-aptain
..... ol cooching · - · . . . . _ .... .. scs .... opnng.
.
' '{Jsually one or two NCC teams P.almer, whom Martin pratSCS
arc in ilie top ten in the divi~ion .loudly. "'Tbere aren ' t rainy
schools In the country with a Leaf
nationally," Mani n ~- .
Palmer." said Martin ,·himselfa
The Dakota 1cams (NDSU, former University of Nebras~
Universi~ of North Dak(?ll and lineman . "He's got the size and
Want to be more
University of South Dakota) are lhc speed as "'°II. " The threetraditionally the powers ,in the year starter at nose guard is con,. by l(en Hanson
than just . a spec/\ .
He and others pushed for lo')liCr
· conference , he said . The teams sidercd Sdrs top professional ~Ecllor
ttckct
prices
for
years,
Olson·
. · /
tator? Chronicle is
. finished in the top three positions prospect.
said . All other· schools in the
looking for spoqs
in the co·nrercncc last year.
Scs fooc:ball t~is ycai has a North Central Conference (the
·w.riter~. , No
The defensive secondary is ~so :bigger team ,- bi_g'.geropponents, a • one SCS is joining this year). ClSe~eral changes have been a strong point. with senior free bigger conference-at a smaller ccpt Mankato State University. ·
periel)CC necessary.
made by the athletk fkpartment safety Mark ~lisker, last year's price. ,..
have free s1udent admiS'sion subApply at the Oironi.to prepare for the higher level o~ leading lac.kier. Strong . SafetL,
~idized by student 'fees •. he sa id . '
cle
office, I 36
football. The fQOt.ball program Tom Smith, who had three inStudents will ~y j ust SI to
Atwood.
now .has just over 30 scholar- terce.ptipn s and eight pa ss etn~r ,football games thiS year~
'.' I look forward to · the day ·
shjps, compare<i with about 17 break~ps last year . adds to the n;suJti ngfl"OmStudentSenateac-. whcnwewillhavefrccadmtSSK>n
· 1ast yei.r'., according to Martin . secondary"sprowess.
rionttitspring. The senate voted as wet1.·· he added .
'
But it is still the ,f.cwes1 among
a1 that time to place· S 13 .000 of
r
NCC schools. · ·
Manin is seeking to replace three Skk:Sent• :Activities Conimittec
Whil~ he obViously favors the
·
·.
or five offensive linemen. Only ·/SAC) funds into the men's lowered admission fee , Olson'
• R~ruitnlCnt ~ been stepped • Rick Swan , a.threc-year-start~r ~ -.!thletics· ~g~f.
. ·
does noc believe the $4 tic~et
up as wttl . Over 100 player~i ccn1cr, ~ guar<! Kurt SJChn
•
·
price to last year's Homecoming
rcportc:dly ihe ~st ~ver. ai:iv- rd.um .,
.
· . SCS Athletic Directo,r _Noel , game ·and the S3 to other g ~
ed f()f the first P.~iqe scs . t0n .
' ..,
.
· ·
n ,tro~gly -~ke!d the move dtove fans away. " We saw only
More playcrs·conumiit. to'ln ckle
Manin expcc;ts a !larg~ ,c~wd ~ arid.hopes It wil l increase atten- four ·peoplc walk away from the
in . 10Clu4i'ng jW1ior . ~llege ,for t h e ~ ~ wi.~ m ;al dance at . games . " lf_iHio~sn "t gaJC at Homecqming . If people .
transfer Qnack Abba&s• from S1 . John s Ui:u.ve~ny Satu!day. .make a d1ffercocc, we vc made a · i:cally want to come ·1o games,
Arizona . ~':uilnfogback~- ,- ~· Thar's the kind o~_crowd_we . drastic it)istake:·- ~ said . _" lft- they will pay.".
ed imprcss,.,-ep the team ~nm· \\'ant at an o"t them . he SJid . . creased atJ,endancc 1s not a given,,

"=""[

FB tickets drop to dollar

ex-

mare S<1urday.

·

though .'.

..
Records,- g_lory not the .utmost
to standout Husky quarterback
by KerJ Hanson

then practice, more meetings and more
practice~ and meetings in the _evening ."

"Spon, Editor

_ After turning down colleges like: Dart; ~mO!Jlh and North Dakota State University
(l'/DSU). Tom Nelson seuled into S~
three years ag.o to develop.into perhaps its
fi nest ·quanerback ever.

Ne~n·s outlook on i,rcseason practice
has changed , however, now that he is in
:~his last season . " I ~rcasurc each practice
now,'" he said. " I actual~y look forward
- 'tO each one.· ·

Nelson holds eight SCS records, most-

Nelson came fairly close three years ago
_ to playing football at a differ_,ent college.
He actually signed a letter.of intent to play
at NOSU, but decided againsJ it for fami.. ly reasons. "I dec;ided to play at a school
near enoujll lo Pinc City that my dad could
' sec the games. " His father is the football
coach in Pinc City.
·

ly in passing. and is within ~ of r.:cral
· others this year. But i.t is not touchdown
.. passes.. aoo successful option plays that
~ elson prizes ITlost about playing football .
It is instead' the kinship with the men in
pads beside him .
.~
•
.. , wouldn·t trade "ttic friendships with
Players on the team for anything. ' ' the
friendly Pine City native said during a
break 'from practice Tuesday. ''Competi-

·. tion is gri:iu. -but the fric!l(ls you make arc
number one. I still room with guys I've
played football with before.••

The Univ~rsity ofMinqesota showed an
interest in him when Ncl~ n was a juilior
in high school , but he received no offer
~ter on.

.

.

...
.
.. .

~

./ .

.

;,

Nelson, a tri-captain, believes this year's
"team is improved, but so is the schedule.
Preseasori Rractice, which· lhe Huskies ·· .. n used to be that South Dakota State was ·
the-toughest game Of the year. Now we're
. complete this week, is a time when these
· hitting tough ones week after week . ,
friehdships are molded, Nelson said . •• At
the beginning. everyone ·_s pretty goofy, bl,it
He describes th~ opening g ~ Saturday
after a-.i.-hile yOIJ·rc tired all the time. lf you
· as the kind that can detcnnine a season' s
have an .extra hour, yo-Jtrc U_$Ually
sleeping .
'· ·
~ - " It's going to be·a fun one: We've
been waiting all year for this. I don' t think
We'll lose, but if we do we'll j ust have to
··11 gets pretty close• lo drudgery,
get 1out here on the piacticc field again on
though . You're up at seven to eat toast in
Monday and start over.··
Gaf°\'.ey. Then there arc m~ngs at nine,

....·/ .· "
'

-·-

Hiniky quarterback Tpm Netson.uys he considers the friendship$ he makn on • football lHm,.,. moN lrn-

- - - ""°""·
Undefeated scs· volleyball squad
could be even stronger this year:
by John lacy

most of our- starters were freshmen and

sophomoros, ''. Glowatzlte said. ·.. This r ear
With the fall season about to begin , thcy ' resophomorcsandjunlOrs . They j ust
Coach Diane Glowatzke and bcr 1983 keep getl:ing _bcttcr with age ."
volleyball team are priming themsclyes for
their season 9pcncr Sept. 16 at the Bemidji
Among the lfuskics; starters is caJ>lain
S~tc Uni.vel°Silr ~U) ~nvitationa1 .
Laurie Meyer . . Meyer has been an all. /
conference player 'for the past .two years
Glowatzkc"S team started its fall prcpara- ancl is eJ1.trcmcly capable of repeating that
tion by _grinding Out three two-hour praC- · fcal again , according to Glowatzkc. Junior
ticcs a day and have had steady workouts Lisa Greve also~ was elected to the allsince then. A11 Or thlS work is aimed conference team last year and is considered
. , ,toward. thc,goal of repeating its undefeated one. ~( the best J>9Wer attacket"S in . the
,_ ·(7-0) 1982 conference ~ q which .regton.
~ ,.. 6rought SCS· its first. Northern Sun Con· ·
Although the team Jost both of its sel>.. fcrencc· (NSC) volleyball champloll5:hip.
!_ The Huskies Went on tO place second at the lers from last ycar;Glowattkc feels the adMinnesota AsSQCiation fo r Intercollegiate ditio n _o f freshman Nancy Thompson will
Attiletcs Divis.On · Il .Tournament.
make up fr:fr it: " Without a 'doubt, Nancy
Was the best high school setter in the state_
last year ,·· Gfowa'wc.c said.
·
Quring her- six y~rs. is head
Glowatike has · accumulated . a 146--97
'-.../
' TCOOpi.' La.st year her club put together a ,Unlike last
Mi~ta will not
!)Crccn\8gc of . 7,0. Som acaJ01P,lishincnts have a talc tournament this year. so
Glowau.k.c is looking foi a large bld in the
.,. ~ ~~ _.. w"ercpcw ·school records.
·
· ·
n:ational tournament. ~'This .y.ear our girls
St. \JoM"sUntwenlty ~
Remarkably, aftc~ .such a fine 1982 wpn't fear anyone:, " .Gk>watzke said. "We
.. •
~
.
~ n . GloV(atzk"e is looking for an even think We've got a shot .at that national
better pcrfon:nan«;c from..,. her squad. this tournament.•·
year. "We've .got cxpcric.Dcc. Last year

coach,

·Year.

,

.
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UPB ·offers entertainment,
personal growth benefits
J>y Greg lrsfeld ·

many different people and situa•
tions. he added . "They might
meet a popular entertainer one
Starting school in the fall is a
week. and work with a Soviet
transition for all students- . journalist the next ,·· he said .
upperclassmen as well as incomExperiencing these s ituations
ing freshmen. and with the help
helps a student d_e velop com.,.of the University PrQg,rani Board
. '(UPB) it need no1 be difficult.
munication and organ izational
skills,-Greene said. A smdent can
; Entertaining students · is the ...also gai n contacts which cOuld be
va l uable aftCr graduation .
primary objective of-UPB. aecor•
Students ha..v¢ received job offers
ding 10 Brem Greene. UPB dirc<:from e ntehainm!!nt agencies and
tor.. Organizing programs that
will get students together to have s imilar organizations because of
a good iime or to be informed ·their work · with UPB. Greene
said.
eases the burden of schoolwork.
Staff Writer

: · ~!8i!.is~n~~;tur~n~~rw~
UPB can help all students. but
· -.,Op-ling · involved in the
can be esi'xially helpful as a way j.
organizing prOCCSs. 'the benefits of meeting new ~pie (or "'
are personal as well 4-11; orgilni1..a- • transfer s(udents and freshmen .
tional. Greene said .
·
Greene said . Srudents be.come involved in organizing programs
. The interactions a student ~x- with other persons with similar
nfveralty Program Board (UPB) Is
pcrienccs when·work.ing fo"r UPB interests, Greene said .
UPB dlractor.
aid in a student's development, he
said . ..Students involved with
U PS consists of nine commit- proposal is rarely yctocd.
UPS pcitctice professional skills tees, a coordinating board and
U PB 's COmmittccs are Special
such as scheduling, coordinating
fou r administration advisers. The
Forums,
programs . contract negotiations adviser bas veto power over how Events, Speakers
and dr.i.fting proposals.' ' Students UPB's $ 120,000 budget is spent. Recreation, Outings. Pcrfonning
receive broad· based exposure to Greene said. bot a COmmittee's Aru , Fine Arts, Co~rts. Public

I

,nd

an organiz.atlon dnignH to ent• ri.ln and Inform, Mid Brent Gr"NM,
Relations~ Films. Committees
meet o nce a week to make plans
that arc S!Jbmitted at the wcek.Jy
UPS coor1linating board meeting .
Joining UPB means simply atten-· '
d ing ~e mee~ ings, Gree~ said. ·

_f

.'
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Campas Dra1 Prop-am
W1leom11 You To SCI
.

.

.
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Myth:

Since SCS is the biggest party school around, you have to get drunk or
.high to join.the fun.
·

Fact:

The myi.h -is crumbling.· Y6u don't have to get.drunk or high to join in
the fun. While SCS's reputation as a "party school" may be accurate,
many students recognize - that " party" is not synonymous with
" drunk" or '"higl:i' ' .- .

Opinion:

There are only ~WO healthy decisions y o~ can make about alcohol or
other drugs: use them wisely or don't use them.at all.
.
.The Campus Drug P~ograni; locate~ 'a ( He:illh Servi¢es, offers ~anr services incl~ding:
Assessm~nt. liuen-iews, Peer Discussion.s, lr]lervenli<lns, Information Library," SPHckers
Bureau , Street Drug Anallsis~ Alle~11l1i.ve Bars, Party Planning and Special . Projects..
0
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.Buying? 6e.lling?
.use Chroni_
c/e· classifieds!
- Lost?
.
.
'
,.

-

.

'

.

,

,.

,.

UPB is an o rganizatio n designed to e nterta in a nd info rm
students, ·G reene added, bvt get-·
ting involved in the o rganilation
enha nces these benefits through
pe~nal develo pme nt. •

;

l;:I ridge

continued from page 1

at the intersection of Fifth A"enuc South
and Tenth.Street. One of the main reasons
fo r redesign ing the inlersection is the
. hazard it presenlS to motorislS. Dolentz
said.

~:;~~f

S~

1;1l't~ •..t~i~::~;~lar _intersection is

3Jt5 <irrrk .tn mr

The· main approach work will invOlve
depressing Tenth S1rec1 about 20 feel be1ween Fifth and Fi rst Avenue South . This
will allow for a pedestrian bridge rathe r
than an overpass. Dolentz explained . The

~~~~c;~!l
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Interested in meeti ng new
people and becoming invol ved
on campus-;
Then sorori ties and frater•
nities may be fo r you.
Find ou t more ...

''An aboVe average number of accidents
t~ i~:~~~ysou~~;:td~v::u~l
have occurred at this intersection. On ou r run under Tenth Street in the form of a
•Jist of the 20 most dal}gerous inte,rsections {unnel .

You o re always welcome at

September I 2- JS

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

Monday

Infor matio n boOlh in Atwood
IO a. m . to 2 p. m.

HANDICAPPED ACCESS

Tuesday

Informalio n boot h in Atwood
10 a.m. to 2 p.m .
Movie night in 1he
Atwood Liule Theatre
7p .m.

336 South 4th A venue

Phone 2 6 1-8366

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

8,30 & 10,00

lHURSDAY EVENING WORSHiP - 7,30

Wednesday

'
Thursday

Info rma tiona l meeti ng in 1he
Atwood Little 1hea1re
4p .m.
A:11 campus dance in the
Atwood Ballroom
s ·p. m. 10 midn ight

1••·~···~
\ ·-················
.
■
■

■
■

O' Hara Bros . Pub ·
33rd & 3rd, St. Cloud
251•9177

· D $11!, - !,;eludes ev~rythingl
D Comp letely !umished - LOVr:LY o r:C0R

0

Y~ur ·own . private room (with vanity sink)

0. SaVe rent moneY. by sh aring t he
tel ephones. lavatory, k itchen and TV
lounges·wlth other women st udents

· D .!"re~ 24 Hour Movle Channel and Hom e
8oJt Office In TV lounge5 '
□ I eal for studyJng or privacy

.□ On the ~al .I down~wn. o ne· bl ock from
the .ci t y bus d~pot. and llbr'ciry
0 Thl5 Is

fi N·c

QUALIT"( ho u si ng!!

.MEYER ASSOCIAT~ FROFEJTI~
Mike 8obick,. Manager
·
·
•.!l,. 253-5575 Days · . · •
· · ,C;.
~ 259-095_5 Ev~nl11gs:ac, w~e~nds -~

"

·

11
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Cff·E AP
DATE
_<!>

'I NTERNATIONAL STUDIES
Has moved to

At (;odfather's-PlzA yOu and your
date' can h,n,e a bl&' time for ■ malt
chance. Fun· sames, Incredible pizza
and plenty of your favorite beverace.
Eat here or sr•b a pie on the way and
take It .with you. wherever you so.
There'll nobWy'• pizza like Goel· ·

Administrative Services 116

· father'• Pizza. It'• a barsaln that'•
in1~ to beat!
,.

·

Stop in for information about:

· Mlllel," _Shoppilig Cen.ter,
Godfalbt:r's Z7thand Division

~
Pizza

.,_

··-- ~

...,, ,

· • academic yea-r programs in Denmark and England;
• &-months Language Programs In France and
Germany ( and maybe Costa Rica ); .
• 9'months Exchange Programs in Japan and Spain; ·
• Fine Arts and Soviet Union Tours .

2~3-744•

\
Plan now to add1an
International element
to your SCS education.

J

, .

1 ~

---- 9 or 1 2 month

STUDENT
S-PECIAL

memberships at

'f

A.UGUSTA
DOWN -TOWN

on 7tb Ave, S. 1 block w·est o! Perki ns ·

featuring -

NAUTI.LUS
*
*

Racquetbali ·•
Exercise _Bikes

Aerobics ·-- * ~Saunas

*

Lourige & Snack Bar

call 2.5 3--352.2

.nautifus .'--"

SCS Chronk:I• Frid,Y,

sept. 9, 1H3
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SCS. denies discrimination with letter to human rights board
by Vern Oonkers

• . treaunem . ··

Managing Edttor

Obasi said Chronic.le discriminated
Charges of racial discrimination filed
against tlim by prjnting his photo on
against sts with the Minnesota
1he fold of the page. having a
.. DeparunCnt of Human Rights concemmisre~resentative photo printed. denyif'!g a past edition of·Chronkle havC
ing him choice of which photo Should
been_denied by the µniversity .
be used and printing several grammatical errors in his candidacy
The charges stem from allegations by - statement.
Valentine Obasi that Chronicle
deliberately trjed to mar his reputation
.. If the board (of the Depanmem of
and political career. These allegations
Human Rights) finds no discrimination.
were made after the April 22, 1983 · . chances of the complain! going much
.edition, when the newspaper printed the . funher .ire very slim."' said Rohen
Student Senate Candidate Forum. Obasi · Becker, special assistam 10-the
ran for a positi0n on 1he senate, which
presiden~.
he won.
· ·
The Minnesota Human Rights Act
jn a letter to the De~nt or ·
Provides t~t a persQn may file a
Human Righi$ dated July 22 , 1983,
discrimination complaint to the Human
Obasi writes that Chronicle "singled
Rights Commission and · the defendant
rn1e out and subjected me to differential
is given the chance to respond. Becker

said. The matter is then brought before
a board to determine if the act was
discriminat0ry.
Becker filed a letter of initial
response with the Depanment of
Human Rights ... Upon the facts submined 10 SCS. Obasi's" allega1ions arc
without fouOOation and the charge of
racial discrimination is denied .·· BcckCr
said.
Ex.hibits were sen1 with the response.
including the Chronicl~ editions in .
ques1ion as well as photos. Becker said.
There :is a mechanism where after the
· initial response is submitted. a conciliation meeting may be coOOucted 10 at1empt 10 settle the matter without laking
coun action.

because the newspaper is not iOOependent of the school. Anytime an
employee or student representing the
university is involved in a
discriminatory action. the university is
responsible for 1hat employee or student's actions. Becker said.
Obasi" s letter to the commission contains no hint as 10 wha·t he hopes to obtain or what would be appropriate compensa1ion should he win the complain!.
Becker said.
PrelimiAary investigation by the
university shows there is no racial
discrimination in the mauer. Becker
sa id . It is not known how lo ng it will
take for the SCS response to be
reviewed .

The charges are legally brought
against the university and not O,ronicl~

Foreign Auto Service
48 ~- Third St., Waite Park

253-8677

Tune Ups & Electrical
Brakes & Suspension
•ill, . ~
Engine & Headwork u,, ob• •_

BANK

•✓- ·

•

•

CLASSES
IN .ATWOOD

Eight Anytime :rell!trs in Town :
2 at main bank, 11 0 0 Ave .
Germain
Why .go ~I the way to· the bank to
riiake a deposit o r f3Sh a chec~?Do most
of your banking with the Anytime Teller
nearthe Sna·ck Bar at Atwood .
,

Maki: d~posits to checlr,ing-' and_savings,cash

2 at Mini Park, 32nd Ave.
and 12th St. N.
1 at Daytq_n 's

Crossroads ;.

1 8t Atwo~d at SCSU _

withdraw~s . ·1ransfer.-

be1ween checJdng and saYmgs. and loAn
payments with your Anytime Teller card.
,

;; '

•

I

•

•

a checkin~ ac ounl at
Na1ional Bank .

It' s yOUr~ with
First American

1 at Village Plaza Mall,
· Sa11k· Rapids

1 at Byierly 's

1•

F.lrst American National Bank
of St. Cloud .
Mern~ Bremer Ftl'iancial Corporation

Just ac;o·ss Di¥ision ~l _.. et ftom _Lake George ,
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Clcassif.iecls
Housing
"'EN Single and double rooms close
to campus. Ott street .parking ,
washer/dryer. reasonable. 259-1850.
• ROOMS tor women. Very close to
campus, clean, secure, reasonable
rates. Call 253-5575 days, 259-0955
evenings.
FALL for men: Newly remod81ed
housing near campus and downtown.
Call COiiect 845-2387 or 845-4236.
WOMEN to share house with others~
$125, lumished , utilities included.
251-8564.

~i~ ~~~o~~:. t~ti:;e ;::J
Call 253-_5452 or 252-5162.
NOT on housing list: Double, one
bklck.north ol campus; $125, utilities
paid. 253-5'4;52. 252·5162. .
WANTED quiet non-smoking woman.
Private room to share with three
· women in seven•r.oom duplex .
$262.50/month, call 252-2'505.
WOMEN olf-campUs apartment
$901120.· Available Sept. Pariiiing,
laund,y. ale, non-smoker. For informa·
tion call Teri, (612)682-3184.
TWO women to share fumished
house with two others. Utilities paid,
quiet, dose to campus. Call 253-7162.
R~S tor.rent. ca/I253-7116.

wOMEN·s housing, close to campus.
Parking, utilities, washer, dryer, kitchen, ,.lounge facilities included.
$125/month, 516 Fifth Aita . .So.,
1-425-5611 , 1-537·1080.
PARKING spaces a nd garage
avaiMd»e 'h block from SCS. Call
Te " Y a t ~.
WOMEN'S HOUSING for tall. All

:~:.~-=~mi:
street parking, cable TV. Ca ll
.252-3357.
J
·

TWO-bedroom apartments in house.
0Quble rooms. $110-$140, men or

women. Furnished, utilities paid. Next

to T.K.E. Mike, 252-3758.
WANTED: women to share twobedroom apartment downtown. $135
plus S15 tor etc. Need bedroom fur•
niture only . Private , very nice .
253-7993. .

area. Employing students on ice
cream bikes. Fun business, call now!
1·204-949-0846, 24 hours.

Warted

DOUBLE room. Available !Or schOOI
LOOKING for responsible and reliable
year. Low rates, nice area, close to . girl to come to my home and watch
campus. Call 253-6063.
two girts about 16 hours a week. Call
WOMEN'S housing, double rooms
253-0624 . Time and money

~:c~::;:,,~~~

U~i=g~i'!:o 1 ~~~

from., campus. Call 253-4516.

• -; ~
~TH
_ot_i~b
-s~-~S
- T-,c- c- .-m-pu
- ,-R-ep
- ,e
- se
- n-

~tu=

talive to sell ski trips to Midwest and

~;:!L:08~~'70:· !~18ca:!: ~~a~~~n
! :Eiki
1-800-62
Women 's residence. Affordable,
_
_ _1_-4_03_1_-_ _ _ __
clean, newly remodeled. completely
furnished. 253-5575 days, 2S9-0955
eveninqs.

For~e

-----

.AIRLINE ticket. for sale cheap! Oneway New Yori!. Kennedy to Chieago
O°1-fare. Male only, use before Oec.
14, 1983. -Interested call ·J .0.
252-3790.
BUY: Factory Direct. UQ,h tweight,
fiberglass Scamp 13 tt . and 16 ft.
travel trailers &•new 19 tt . 5th wheef.
.Call toll tree 1-800-432·3749 lor tree
l?rochure and ·save!.
ACCOUSTA-liner 3-way speakers.
Good condition. $30, 253-4992. Call
evenings!. .
·

11n Yan'laha 650. $600, 251-5 141.
1ta1 750 Seca Yamaha, $1800. AdjustAble back.rest. call Cun, 252-8785.

1971 Olds Cutlass, gQCXj starter, good
tires, 127,000, "3()0. 251-8530 or
252-7906, rust, no dents.
Y.W. Beetle, 1966. tt/OOes,-n.inl $100,
call Michael, 255-0~.

~

Personals

OFF-street parking, edge of C8f11P.lJS.
S40 per quarter, private spot. Cell
255-2220, 252-6596 or 253-5028.

.MEET new people, exercise, learn sett
defense with St. Cloud Tang Soo Do
Korean Karate. Beginners c'lass starts
Sept 15; Eastman Hall, 6:30_,,p.m. Any
'questions, call 251-8726. •
·

NEED space for your car, motorcycle,
storage? Parking _and ·garages ·
available ½ block lrom SC~. can
Terry, 253-6438.

JESIJS is pretend . tt God made
everything, then God made evil. tt <;3<>CI
is per1ec:tty good, then eve,ything Goel
does is good. Therefore, evil is good.
Contra.dictbn. Thus, Christianity is
necessarily !else. Nothing could be
more anti-knowledge and anti-truth
than laith (unquestioning belief). All
Gods a~ Devils are pretend.

DtsSERT~ TION, thesis, manuscript
and other typing services. Sister ,..
Romaine Thels~n . St. Joseph ,
363-5148.

JESUS is pretend . Question
everything without exception. Al Gods
and Devils are pretend. ·
507 BOYS: It was a fun summer.
Thanks for ~ rythlngl The girls on

top.

.

CHRONICLE staff,
CongratulationsII

If YOU LIKE OUR
WATER LOOK

INT

HEAD Shop Fall hours, Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Satur•
dlly, 9 a.m .•2 p.m. For your Hair Care,
Nexxus and Romer products call
255-?338,
GARAGE parking edge of campus,
$30 per month. Cati 255·2220,
252-6596 or 253-5028. .
~
OFF.Street pariiiing: 4th Streei and
2nd Avenue , $15fmonth. Call
253-5452 or 252-5 162.

HAPPY Bi<lhday Hopi Chlcb d;g you
and so do wel Love, Hill-Cue staff!

--

HAVING Problems with anorexia or
bu1iiy1ia? There is help, both in•
div'lclually and in support groups. Contact Ramona Yunger, Health Services, 255-3191 or Robert Bayne,
Counseling Center, 255-3171 for more
information.

assist Brown ie leader at St .
'AugUstines. for school year. Call
Eileen 252..JOBS for interview.

HELP needed, tun.Joving person to

NA.NC great move from the b-houlel

MONEY lo. be made. Profitable ice
~distributorst)lavailatileiayour

' ffiiscelloneous

G.L.S•.
Gaiy Lnl>Ian Org•,.nlufloh
Is holding tall Quart•,
.ntNtlngs. ,
For Information writ• to:
P.o: aox1,m "
St. Clqud, MN 5a01

good . Jobi
-

FOOD .and FURNITURE
AT Prices Students Can Afford
Ten good reasons why students
have been coming to Joe's Furniture
for the past 17 years.
_

_·

'· St. Cloud's Finest

fl
.

_

H a■

liii•&IW M!H&iJiii

1) Solas. __• ____ __ _- .. , , , , , ___ ___ __ $25 & up
2) Occasional Chairs .. . __ ; ___ - • - - - .. $10 & up
3)Dinelle"S __,., _. , ·,, ,, , , - .• - - - . _._ . . SSO&up
4) ConsoleStereos ,, ... : • •• , • , , , , , $25-&~ 5) 21-inch Portable Black & Wh tie-TV- - $50 & up
6) -Rockers .• -.. _.• ; • ; .. _____ .. ___• _$10 & up .
Recliners .. , , .. , .. , , , . - • __ .• _• ,.$2S & up
8) Pictures _.. _-- __• .• ·_... -·• ___ ,.• __s·10.& up
9)EndTables .-•. ··· : ... , - - '- - - , - - . $10&\IP .
10) 5-Drawer Unfinished Ch8'S"t :: .'.~ •.$59.95 each_·

n

;

.

Attention stUMnt ■. CCKM In and i.t U,!_ know wjlaf)'~ haft bMn doing

the paat'yN,. Wli enjoy yOIH' company. W~ y0U R

°"' t o the Hltchln Poat.

done ■hopping go

·J.OE!S
. FURN1tURE
..-. -..
.

! ,at Hwy-23

251-'4979

-

.

SMORGASBORD
.
. __.
Just G~tten ~~lier __ -..
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Notices
ULTIMATE El'ICOUnter, SCSU Flying

at 5 p.m. in the LewisfClark Aoom ,.At- .

Oise C lub 's oompetition team invites
a"Ctive men and women to come see
what we ' re all about. LOOI< for further
de'tails later.

wood. The only requirement is an
honest desire to stop drinking. . ·
WO"'.'EN ' S Rugby:_ Introductory
~ting Tuesday Sept. 13, 4 p.m. St.
Croix Room. New members needed
and welcome. Stop by and check it

KOREAN Karate, St. Cloud Tang Soo
Do Karatp welcomes anyone to our
beginners ciasswhich starts Sept. 15,
Eastman Hall , 6:30 p.lJl. For more information call evenings 251-8726.

_out.

FRESHM.EN looking for some
fello~hip? lnler-Vfnsity" Christian
Fellowship meets weekly. IVCF is interdenominational. For mot:f;! inlorma~

meelir1QWedne51;iay, &!pt 14. Come
and join us. 252-0144 Of 253-8988.

~~-::tick a~52-_$067 or Bob at
FREE M<Me. Tuesday night, Sept. 13,
7;30 p .m., Sauk/Watab f;!oom ..Come
and see a Chuck Norris film. Spon.
sored ~ SCS ~apanese Karate Club.
CAMPUS AA

meets·every Thursday

15

KARATE Club ,m8ets Monday and

:~-~~~~~~E~~

ACCQU~TING Club's first meeting,
Sept. 14; 11 li.m., BB 117. Everyone
Welcome! Watch for tour to Peat, Mar·
wick, & Mitchem
·
MARKETING Club. Come see the
N Ew · markeling club. Gerleral
meeting. Wednesday, Sei,t. 14 ·at
noon in BB 119.

UFF DA!!
Be original!

Big Ole Says:

Give your
friends
Personals
for their

Thin is in at Big Ole)
Ice Cream Parlor, sol
Big Ole has _invited•(
his sister Sal!
\ .,,
...__,

Birthdays!
HIS AND HERS"
PRECISION HAIR CUTS
· ,ANDPER~S

· How more

. .

s.

Sister
al

The_new, fresh homemade
rye salad cQne.

Personal

\

can you get?

CllKSI09CM Center 251 ·2300 .
MMMtShoppiftgCer11•251 ·1000

Chronicle

Big Ole

Ice Creami
, Parlor

14 Fifth Ave . S.
252,3994
Next to Metro Bus T c rmin:il

You Want A Major In Checking?

(1

You've Got ft!
Downtown Office
717

Mall Germain

251-7110

Auto Bank
Ac:ross from U.S.
Post Office
251_-9792

Riversi.d~ Shopping .
Center
· ·

'253-9880 ·.

Low-cost checking plus the :Connexioo Car.d -for convenient
banking at Atwood Center.right b~ ca.mpus!

r
~

·Sartell Offl~e

,

.'ZAPP

:,~

~_,..,.~_,c,_~,.I·,~ ••.

L - - - - - - - - , - - - - : - - - : - " - - - - NATl5)N~L l!AtlK - --,-._~_-: .......~ - - -- ~· "'1_·

J_.

r

-~--'

Bring in
Your Old Boots .
and We'll Give You
.

✓

.

s30°0 0FF
~n-a brand-_new pair,of ·FlYESI
\
WOMENS

5-10
AA-B

WOME.I\IS

5-10
AA-B

8urgundy. laath9rlJA;lsWllh
I.Nlh9r~. LHll'le!Soln,

Genuintleathe<Slacked'!Yalm,g
HN!a. Grul-l.oob'lg ..

~

R~. $124.00

('

' .

REG. $124.00

J

·9397

9397 .

WITH YOUR OL6 BOOTS.

WrTH YOU R OLD BQOTS

· Trade In JlDY old pair of boots
. ·and get $30.00 OFF on any pair
of FRYE BOOTS!

.7¼-13

· _MENS

MENS

B-0
~
-ualta~inr.li:l&wtl
o,CarNI _T. .. u d > 9 < ~.

8-13
B-D-EE

Soll~llpp9!wln 0e9'1 Raiu,

~=-S!Ded .0.
Colol'LNll'lllfl""""", L.....

LNttis~.

~S...::1<..:1""9.

REG. s120.oo·

REG. $125.00

9491 ·

8997 .

·..., • .W~H'YOUfl OtO f:'OOTS :

/

MILL ER SHO PPI NG CENT ER

2700

w.

'...

o :\l ,SION

oP£•.

•io•. '" ·;

:'~

St. Cloud State University

On cover:

'Ch,onlcle

Patiently waiting for his
sister Jenny to move into

Mitchell Hall, Brian Denn
takes a short break.
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Roommates~ 'a lesson 'in living'
- by Brenda Damm
Staff Writer

··L iving with roommates
means learning about life and
learning how to get along with
one another,·· said Adelaide
Turkowski. assistant director of
housing.

dor:m_itories . there is the possibility of roommates of different ages
sharing living space. For example , a freshman could be rooming with a senior. This combination could cause difficulties ,
although Turkowski said she feels
the positive influences are more
importan1 than the l)Ossible
difficulties.

Roommates are a lesson in living, she said , wi!,h the key to this
·1esson being communication.

Roommates in different years
of college need to talk more, but
it is always an individual situaA staning point with a new 1ion, Turkowski said. "Some
roommate is simply talking , people are exci1ed about it (living
Turkowski
said. • Share with a younger roommate)backgrouOds and lifestylCS and others are not. It all depends on
then uy to outline expectations of attitudes."
each other, _she said.
, Not being open and straightforDetermine time comrrlitments ward is the major problem betwith each other, responsibilities ween roommates, Bedard said.
within your living environment, "You tend to go to others with
hours for gl1ests of the same and problems instead of your roomopposite se~ and attitudes about mate and this creates tension.
drinking and smoking in the
room. Respect each other' s
.. Wait until you are calm and
rights, Turkowski said.
then think it over to see where the
problem rcally lies. 'Is it with my
Living \Vith someone also re- roommate or does it lie within
quires being able to compromise, me?' ••
said Brenda Bedard, assistant .
director of Stearns Hall. •'There
The next step is to create an atare a lot of give and take situa- mosphere conducive to solving
tions·. It' s no1 just saying it , but the problem ... Don't make it a
actually having to compromise.'' dead statement: ·' I am right and
you ai:e wrong.· Make it a conWith the change to mixed cl3.ss versation," Bedard said.

If talking one-to-one with a
roomma1c does no1solve the problem, try bringing in another person or an RA (resident adviser)
to act as a mediator, Tui'kowski
suggested. If there is still no pro!~~\e~~ro:-':;a~~ui!1J~~: .
Center or donn director.
· 'Some problems come with
learning to accept a person for
what they are," Turkowski said.
Morals , values· and lifestyles are
not easy things to agree on.
Setting up g'uidelines and
assigning duties is one way to
avoid conflicts. This enables
roommates to have a plan and
later to have a place to fook to
verify the agreement.
Having more than one room- •
mate. which is often the case in
off-campus housing, makes it
more difficult to solve problems.
Communication is even more
essential in group living situations, Turkowski said.
"Nothing gets better until you
confront the problem. If you
don't say anything, don't complain : If you aren ·1 working to
change the probtem, you have an
obliga~on to live with it. ..

Communtcatlon la an Important factor In getting to know ~ • a ~
mate. Roommate, Linda Dafton and Monk:11 Pollel aae each other ui,
In th_.r room In Shoemaker Hall.

Senate forum for student opinion
directs allocation of activity fees
by Dwight Boyum

to Peterson, was the reduction of
proposed tuition hikes last sprina.
"We saved each student S200 over the
If you have an opinion tO express or next two years."
a problem, the Student Senate is one '
channel SCS students can use.
The primary issue facing MSUSA is .
· the possible change in independent
The Student Senate is a forum for student status, Peterson said. A large
student opinion on social and political' percentage of independent students
issues on campus, city, state and could lose some financial aid, she said .
national levels. The senate oversees ' Ten students will be chosen to attend
allocation of student activities money. MSUSA's fall conference in St. Paul
Nov. 4 to 6. Students outside the senate
Senate President Steve Backes and arc eligible to attend.
Vice President Diane Novotny are now
making plans for the coming school
A new program beginning this fall is
year. The Plans include forming the Greenlighl' Program, according to
various committees which senate uses Novotny. This program will help
to draft resolutions. These committees provide persons with protection from
arc not restricted to student senators, attackers at night. Volunteers in the
~ekes said.. "'We're continually community will have a green light in
looking for people to serve on their entryway as a signal they are
un_iversity committees:-their opinions willing' to help. Winona State
arc sought."
'
University has installed a similar
' ·
program, Novotny said .'
·
Pl.a.ns for a campus pub in the
One change is ·the incorparation of
Coff~ house Apocalypse arc continu-fng, " but thcr~•s still a chance the the Student ACtivities Committee
. pub idea could be killed ," Novotny (SAC) in't o senate. Formerly independent , SAC is now a subsai
co;nmittee. of senate. Conmcts have
1's chairperson of the Minnesota developed when SAC and the Senate
St!ltc u niversity Student Association Finance Committee proposed different
(MSUSA), Shelli Peterson will lobby at ~::1~'.utts on the same topic, Backes
tlit
te Capitol. MSUSA is a lobbying
' - - - - - - - - --------------,-=c._,,==•-=J ·grou of student r.eprcsentatives from
Another possibl'c change is an adA program to prot.ct penona et night .. • Mw teak of tt.e Student Senate. Thia yMr-'■
tile> state universities. One of its
prnklent • Steve Back~ end the vk:e1:>rdident .. Oline NQvotny.
·
grea~est accomP1ishments, according continued on page 13
New• Editor
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r-From headaches to broken arms

Campus clinic offers varied health services
o rthopedic
surgeons ,
neuro s urgeo ns and
other
specialists will not take new appoi ntments without referral s.
Yunger said.

by Eve Sather
Copy Edttor

You're sick-whal do you do?
Where do you go?

-

Located beyond Jhe northeast
entrance of the first noor of Hill
Hall, the Studenl Health Services
is staffed to provkle students with
quality health care at affordable
prices. Anyone currently enrolled at SCS is el igible for health
serv ices care . The only requirement is that a student present a
validated student ID ·or an ID and
a paid fee statement.
Because students pay a manda1ory Health Services fee as part
of their activity fees, there is no
charge for an office visit . There
is a nominal charge for lab tests,
special procedures, supplies used
and prescription and oveHhe- .
counter drugs .
The clinic is equipped to perform any type of lab tests, including pregnancy and VD tests.
Health Services can also do simple casting, depending on the
seriousness of the fracture .
The staff consists of one fulltime physician , a half-time
registered nurse, three licensed
practical nurses, one and one-half
lab positions , one phannacist ,
one coordinator of the Campus
Drug and Lifestyle Awareness
Programs and three clerical

TIM arrow points the way to quality health

c-. wtth

-·-

Another facet of health services
is the Self-Care "Cold Clinic. "A
majo rity of the students with
colds don 't really need treatment.
A cold is a self-limiting condi1ion. ·· There is no1 much one can
do to make a cold go away any
faster . Yunger said . By going
through the self-care clinic.
students read and answer a series
o f questions about their cold
sym pto m s. After applying
answers to their situations, they
decide if they need an over-thecounter cold rcll)edy. a throat
ulturc or an examination by •.!l
health care practitioner. This process is designed to save students
time and money . as well as
educate them .

Students who arc covered ·by
their parents ' health insurance or
who b e long 10 a health
maintenance o rganization should
contacl the business office of the
company or organization to find
ou! the extent of their coverage.
The Health Services is not Qtalth
insurance. If a student is referred
to another doctor by a Health Ser- ,.
In a case needi ng additional vices phys ician, he or she must
treatment. complicated diagnostic pay fo r the office call and trca1tes1s or x-rays. lhe patient will be ment provided by the other
referred to a local specialist or to ·physician .
the Saint Cloud Hospital. Some

af'l'ordab.. pricH at Student HHlth S.rvlcn.

workers.

said.

Part o f the clinic's care that is
important is the "therapeutic
touch," said Ramona Yunger,
director of Health Services.
"There is a real loneliness facto r.
When you get sick, it can be
scary .· · That therapeutic touch
involves treating the whole person, not j ust the illness. Some patients will feel better just by talking to someone who cares. she

Records kept on individual
students are confidential. They
are not released to anyone
Without the wriuen permission of
the student , Yunger said .
The pharmacy offers prescription and over-the-counter drugs at
reduced prices. The state of Minnesota accepts bids from pharmaceutical companies and pur-

chases drugs in large quantities,
which enables it 10 charge lower
prices. Contact lens cleaning
solution and cold remedies are
two prcx:lucts which students may
save on by purchasing at the
pharmacy.

Campus programs mad~ to help
students achieve self-awar~ness
Start quil smoking classes. Shape Write
Up, a newsletter dealing with health issues.
is published twice a q\larter.
Because the Health Services is primarily concerned with treating illnesses, the
task of ec;lucating s1udents about wellness
and responsible choice fall s on three other
programs located within the Health
Services .
These arc the Lifestyle Awareness Program (LAP), the Campus Drug Program
(CDP) and the Health Aides.
LAP has a staff of 13 s1udents: called
health advocates. They administer a personal health profile , a detailed booklet of
questions that is now mandatory for all
entering freshmen and transfer students .
After paying a SIO processing fee . students
receive a computer_printout telling them
how long they can expect to live with their
current lifestyles, and how they can inc ~. their life expectancies by changing
t~e1r hfe~yles. Fastening sca1belts. quittmg smokmg and starting an exercise program are some steps the printout might
sugges1.
The pr~file alS<J contains an information
request sectiQn through which a s1udent can
• obtain pamphlets abou1 a variety o f1 opics.
froiri a nore~ia and asserti veness to mate
selection and stress management This in.:
formation will be included with the com~~r program .

---

~ and other"drug u.. la the primary hNlth iM\te on campus. accercffne to Martene
BNctoft, coord6netor of LtfiMtyla .._.,,.,.. Program' Ind campus l;)ruv Prognim.

CDP consists of 12 peer educaton. who
work to educate students on making
responsible choices concerning their use of
alchohol and other drugs. "I think it is the
number one health issue o n campus.'·
Beecroft said.
" The majority of students arc not
chemically dependent , but they have
serious concerns," she said . "One of the
characteristics of being a non-o.Jcoholic is
having freedom o f choice ...
Peer educators can provide printed information to students , and if a student
wishes. he o r she can make an appointment
to talk to a peer educator about concerns.
The C DP staff also gives talks to student
groups and runs an alternative bar for
special events o n campus.
Many students feel pressure to drink or
~ drugs from their friends, Beecroft said .
This may lead to confusion . " They see gtr
ing out and drinJa"ng as the same thing, and
they ' re not."
Beecroft urges students to make decisions on a conscious level , and if they feel
they are being prcssllred too much , to
q~ion the group they are hanging around
with ... You don 't have to alienate yourself
from the social ·scene," she said.

The LA P stair sponsored two !OK Fun
uns la~ year . o~ at Homecoming and
In another pro ram arc the health aides:·
• one dunng th e spnng Health F~s1 . ··we ,. stude n1 s who g are trained in carcx~~-ed so much last year, that if we can diopulmonary resuscitation and first aid
~mtampace this year. 1_·11 be happy. said They also teach their medical skills t~
M r~~PBeecroft. coo rd malor of 1he LAP others . .. Health aides make house cans.· ·
·
has been the slogan that this group has us-

~

Health advocates also teach aerobic

~lasses. weigh1 reduction classes and fresh

~t::~t~:C~e:i~~~~ys~':e:~~ampus 50

Placement file positive step in direction of getting Job
by Eve Sather

ed with a 1rnnscrip1. wh ich includes the grades earned) and
recommendations from faculty.

Copy Editor

Career plan_ning-something
seniors do a few weeks before
. graduation . righ1'?

There is no fee 19 current
undergraduate stude nts for opening a placement file . But _once
· No, not if they wam to get jobs. students graduate, they must pay
a $25 fee to open a file . That is
Career planning shouid be a why. it is imponant for students
continual process begiMing when ·to open their file s while they are
a person enters cilllege. A still stude'hts , not alumni.
freshm1m can begin by talking to
people in the acad,emic setting to
_get career infonnation_. according
After opening a file , students
to Rich Murray , assistant direc- rec.eive job opportunities bulletins
tor of the Office of Career Plan- every two weeks.
·
ning and Placement.
Srudents may neglec.t to open a
.. People choose majo rs based placement file becaUsc they do
on assumptions." Murray said. not know about tho service, MurThey know spmeone who is hap- ray said. They may also have
p)' in a certain job, and think they found a· job prior to graduation
might also be suited to that kind and are therefore not actively inof career, he said:
volv,xl. in searching for 3 job.
The time when the Center for
But a placement file can still
Career Planning- and Placement serve a srudent long after gradua- ·
takes a major role in a student's tion. For example, if a srudent
life is when the srudent o~ns a changes jobs three years down the
placement file . " A placemcilt file · road , his placement credentials
is one component in a person's can still be used by potential
job search, " Murray said. He employers.
recommends that a student open
a placement file _three quarters
Other services of the Center for
before graduating. Information Career Planning and Placement
about an individual is made include a.n extCrnsive list of
available
to prospective memos on subjects such as planemployees through the placement ning a resume, how to write a letfile .
·
ter of application or how to
prepare for a job ,interview. These
There are three main parts of memos arc free to any student.
the plaocmenl file: a pen;onal data
page, a list of all courses a stu1beoff1CC also sponsors Career
dent has taken(~ to be confus- Week, whic~ is a ''beautiful op-

•

portunity to talk to professionals
and make contacts," acoording to
Murray. Making contacts is one
of the most important aspects of
job-hunting, he said .
Another service offered is the
opportunity to sign up for · inter-

views with companies that come ing and ~ cement also sponsors
to campus to recruit employees. talks o n interviews, resumes anu
A student must have opened a career opportunit'es. Murray
placement file to be allowed to · urges students to end and .)sk
sign up for the interviews, which questions ralher th n guess or
~:i:n a first -come, first-setvcd assume the answep.
The Center for Career Plann-

Uncertain careers produce scheduling problems
by JIii Cole
Many students, freshmen to seniors,
are· confused about how to find information on what _c lasses to take and
how ·to plan their academic goals.
Discovering career objectives and
interests is also a maze which many
stUdents t ravel thr:ough without
knowledge of the help available to
them . This is the time when advisers
can get involved. ·
·
_

Each SCS stlldent iS assigned an
acidemic adviser." ~is adv(scr should
be familiar with general education
requirements
and
academic
requirements of the student's U\tended
major. If a student has not yet selected
a major, an adviser who is familiar
with general education requirements is
assigned.
·

P~Kuna

Students can benefit from their placement fUe ■ long aher gntduaUon, Rich Murray, ••latant dlrectei< of
the Centar tor cireer Planning and Placement, Mid.
,

After admission into a major
program of study , a student is assigned
a major adviser within that department. This is usually done at the end of
the sophom.ore year.
Advisers can help st udents understand the class catalog and find
classes of interest that fit the student's
academic schedule. If the adviSCr is
unable to answer a student's questions
or assist in career planning, the adviser
will uSually refer . the student to
someone who can help .
Visiting an adviser at least once a
quarter enables the adviser to help the
student progress toward his goals. The
adviser can also assist i n resolving
problems which could affect r a
student's academic success.
Students may change- advisers at

Volunteer! .

Records and Registration in t he Administrative ,Services Building. A
student can request a specific adviser if
he chooses. It is recommended that the
student speak to the intended adviser
before the official change .

.

Proper pfganning
avoids 'sophomore
panic,' confusion ·
by Jill Cole

Until students are admitted to a
major program, .they must have the
adviser's approval on a Quarterly
Course Selectio ns Form before they are
permitted to register .. Therefore, it is
important for students to be prepared
when going to sec their advi5;.er.

Confused about your major? You arc not
alone. Many srudents are undecided about
what they want to do with their education.

One of the most frequent problems
students have is that they do not begin to
plan their four-year education until two
Students should have an idea of years arc gone.
what classes interest them and why
they want to take them. Then the
Larry Pfleger , counselor at SCS
adviser has a better understanding of Counseling Center, calls it soph0more
where students' interests lie, and will panic-soon-to-be juniors who arc uncerbe able to plan an academic schedule tain about what to major in.
that is most fulfilling.
SCS has several programs available to
students for assistance and evaluation of
such problems. The Counseling Center in
SteWart Hall helps students assess their
career goals and interests.

Experience, growth and,·friends
await you at the , ' ·
:Voluntary Action Cen~er.
Call 251.5150. , .

Psychology 125, Career Planning
Seminar, is offered to assist swdents with
career planning. Interest inventories arc offered in the center for those students who
are undecided about career goals or a
major.
A counselor can meet with a student and
help discover interests he may not be aware
of. The counselo r and the stude_nt ·s adviser
can suggest classes for the student to try .
The student must firs1 be aware o f what
pro.grams are available and make good use
of them , Pfleger said .

.c
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Cars on campus not only
course for student travel ·
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Not for bookworms only ...

Finding information fun, challenging for students
by Sandy Barich

-..

Editor

The four floors of the Leaming
Resource Center. better known
around campus as the library. can
be intimidating to students new a1
research. but finding information
, can be a fun. though challenging.
treasure hunt.
Th~ first .step students should
take. according to Dick Busse,
head of reference and government documents, is to learn to uSC
the catalog on-line system.
.. Knowing that is the key to 95
percent of what is in this
building ," he said. Using the
computer terminals to track down
sources is explained at the terminals themselves, but students
who wish to learn more about fin.
ding information through the
computer can take special
workshops offered by the library .
The on-line system does have
cenain drawbacks, thoogh, Busse
said. "Many people think they
can go to on-line and find
references from magazines. If
their research is on a current
topic, they have to get involved
in the periodicals. " Starting

research in periodicals really located in reference: MINITEX .
begins in the indexes and This is an im'eriibrary loan sySlem
abstracts. Subjects arc first look- through which students cab reed up in the indexes to find which quest any printed materials the
specifi c magazines deal with that SCS library does not have .
subject. Major newspapers are
alSO indexed by topic. _and are _ Another method of searching
curreni until the latest three to , information on current topics is
four mont:l\s.
through computer on-line searching through the library . The
If r~rch takes you into !he library has a terminal connected
_ reference section, ask for help at to a nationwide data base. which
the reference desk. Busse said. actually includCs specialized data
.. The reference desk people are bases for areas such as literatui-e
your ~umber one resource in !his or medicine. Computer on-Jin~
searches can also sea rc h
area
magazines and indexes. saving
Materials in the reference sec- students valuable time . There is
tion are seemingly endless. This a fee for these searches, but the
area includes encyclopedias. dicuniversity docs absorb pan of this
tionaries,
almanacs
and co.st. Virginia Blaske is the
biographical references . Some reference staff member to contact
unique materials included in !he for computer on-line searches.
r~fercnce area on gencology
enable a person to trace his
In addition to periodicals and
geoetic roots . The reference section also has the Minnesota Cen- reference, third floor houses the
sus on microfilm, dating from government documents section.
1840 to 1910. The library is not · T1le Leaming Resources Center
allowed to keep census infonna- is a depository for U .S . and Mintion after this date because of a nesota government documents,
70-year privacy law that is in ef- and has an extensive collection of
both . According to Busse, a lot of
fect, Busse added.
students don't even know governAnother valuable resource is ment documents exist.

The main index to government
documents is the monthly c;ualog.
" If you _can use the Reader's
Guide to-Periodical Litera1ure).
you can use this." Busse said .
· Other indexes _in ihis section are

-II

Looking foi the llbrery? This
Mgn Is the new national library
symbol.
•

more complicated. bu1 students
can always ask for help, he said.

Second floor is another area of
the library often overlook~,
Busse said. This is the ITS area,
or Instructional Technical Ser·
vices. All non-print material is
located here: fi lmstrips, slide
tapes, records. pictu res and
photographs and pa mphlets.
Video material and film s are

available in the distribution office
on first floor . These materials are
included in the computer on-line
system . Second floor also has a
student production area where
any
st ude nt s can
make
transparencies, run dittos . do
photo work. etc. Supplies can be
purchased over the counter here.
but you first need 10 get a punch
ca rd . lnfom1ation on this is at the
desk on second floor .
The basement of the Leaming
Resources Center houses the
uni vers ity archives, managed by
Marie EIS<!n . The archives contain all the official records of
SCS. going back to its early
history . A complete collection of
Chronid~ is also located here . A
variety of university memorabilia
is Slored in the archives. ranging
from clothing to buttons and
posters to beanies. Items in the
archives do not circulate.
Students who want to learn
more about finding information in
the libriny can take a course that
will help, -IM 104. Freshmen who
want to learn the ropes usually
take this course, which involves
practical exercises o n using learning resources, Busse said .

Term papers require
planning, persistence
Writing that inevitable research paper
does not have to be a painful, boring. all•
night chore ,-as some would have students
believe .

T1le first step in tacl<ling that term paper
is 10 do just that- take the first step. Starting early will help lessen the frustrations
that go with research .
lnstruciors and experts on research stress
the imponancc of note-taking. Remembering every detail is impo~sible. They suggest writing i1 down and putting it in a
place where it can be easily fo~ndOne of the first resources an SCS student should use is the people in the
reference section of the Learning
Resources Center.

necessary

Also . .J)Crsistencc is a
trait in
developing research skills. Researchers say
students often do poorly because they give
up too 500n .

l
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Double adjustment
International student must adjust to classes, cultural differences
by Leeann Teymour
Associate Edllor

International students beginning
studies at SCS must make a "double
adjustment," according to Lynn
Gottshall., coordinator of the International Students Office.

year. The International Student's
Office therefore serves the dual
function of overseeing a st udent 's
academic progress and advising in
course selection and decisions.

The Enallt 11 a, a Second Language
Center and
• Wriling Skills Ccnier
offer one-to ,e help and tlltoring with
Not only mu st they adjust to the ·speakina ar ' wrltlna in English. The
college, they must also adjust to the cenicrs are 11.rred by students trained
culture, she said. Most students come in teachina Enalish speaking and
from countries where the education writing, and services arc available on
system is British; and the classroom an appointment or walk -in basis :
instruction, the testing, the whole
The International Students Office
environment is very different, she said.
Arhericans often use a lot of informaJ aJso coordinates a two-day orientation ,
speech, even in class lectures, which designed to introduce st udents t'b the
differs from the English many students college, the culture and help them
through the registration process. The
were taught, she added.
orientation also introduces them to
Incoming students arc tested in people who can Offer help at any time
English listening and basic writing during their academic career.
skills. Although their writing ma y be
excelleni, their abilit y to understand
Besides overseeing their academi c
the American form or English may or progress, the International Students
may not be good, she said.
· Office also makes referrals and
provides counseling when nonThe International Students Office academic problems arise.
uses the results or this evaluation to ...
~
help place students in courses in which
Many international sludents also
they will succeed. It is very important suffer financial difficulties while atthey do well in their courses because tending SCS, Gottshall said . This year
they must meel much stricter will be especially tough on inrequiremenls from the U.S. Im- ternational students becau se the Jaw
migration and Naturaliz.aton Office allowing Americans to sponsor in than American students, Gottshall ternational st uden ts ha s bee n
sai d .
rescinded . This means that they will
now have to pay out-of-state tuition.
All international students must be All but 49 of SCS's international
full-time students, make satisfactory students will be affected by this
progress toward a degree and maintain change, GottshaU said.
at least a 2.0 grade point average . The
international students academic adThis change is particularly stressful
viser position has been incorporated since international students are not
into the coordinator's position this allowed to work in the community

without permission from th e immigration office. Work st udy is not
available to them; and although they
are allowed to work on-ca mpus, few
such positions are available, Gottshall
explained.
Studen1s encountering severe
financia l difficulties may be referred
by the International Students Office to
comm unity agencies where they can get
help, although few are available,
Gottshall said. The Counseling Center
is also available to advise stud ent s
en~ou ntering problems, she said.

A change in SCS regulations now
requires students from courltries with
persistent
mone)'
transmi ss ion
problems to have $7,()(X) to SI0,000 on
depos it before SCS will send them an
admitting document. Students from
Nigeria , Ghana and Lebanon are
among those who will be affected.
"This way , students...coming over will
have money at least during their
freshman year so that the stress or
other adjustments is not compounded
by financial stress," Gottshall said.

Help Prevent
Birth Defects The Nation's
Number One
Child Health
Problem.
Support the
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Tt11Sspace~it:>v19a
byfhep..t>li~
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mdsfroke

will kill another
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&•aAmencon Heart
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Get packin '...
Study centers abroad offer students education, adventure
Alnwick gives students the
unusual opportunity 10 live and
study in a castle in the countrystd.e of northern England .
Foreign language study •
centers in France and Germany
offer students the chance to
cam credits while living in the
cultural atmosphere of the
cou ntry. SCS students arc integrated with regular students
al the universities and are
taugh1 by SCS professors as
well as loca l professors.

~----------------------------_J
by Vern Conkers
Menaging

Editor

There was a time when all
or a student's studying time
1o1.as spent on the SCS campus.
but the International Studies
programs have changed all
that.
tudy centers in Europe and
Asi.a offer students an in-

teresting route to earning
credits and learning through
experience.
'The Denmark and England
p rams tonsist of classes
1aught by SCS and resident
professors j n the study centers
abfOiid. 'The Denmark pro-gram. located in Aalborg. is
&ntJy three quancrs long:
bui'may be changed to 11o1.o.

according to Don Sikkink. acling director of International
Studies. And the England pro•
gram in Alnwick has been
altered to give studenis the option of staying from one to
four quaners.
Students panicipating in the
Denmark program attend
classes at 1he uni\ en,i1y in
Aalborg . Tht- program in

.. There is a strong possibility tha1 we will have a fore ign
language program in Costa
Rica in January ."' Sikkink
, said . " We are now ne~otiating
com ~nd payment dc1a1ls, and
1hat will determine if the program goes ...
Students are also given the
chance to participate in a
S,O~iet Union program. consisting of extensive study of
the countr). a~ its people ai
SCS. c~ lmmatmg in a thrceweel. tnp through the, country.
Stopi. along the way include
M~ow. Leningrad and Kiev .
Programs recently added to

the list of study centers are in
Japan and Spain . The Spain
program used to exist as a
fo~ign language program , but
has been changed to an exchange program ,, Sikkink said .
The Japan program is at the
Kansai University or Foreign
S1udies and the Spain program
is at the Colegio Universicario
de Castellon. lbese programs
arc strictly exchange
programs-no professors are
sent from SCS .
Programs such as Denmad,:
and Japan allow students to
live with host families,
creating a better understanding
of social and cultural values.
Students are also encouraged
to venture into the cities and
speak to residents or the countries. This improves language
skills and helps students leam
more about the countries .
Students are able to take
general education courses
while on the programs , so all
credits are transfcrrablc. Also.
financial aid is available 10
students panicipating in the
study abroad programs .
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Ph o ~ l t u n l l .

Moving d ay Is hectic, but Jeanne RNve, Jean Hoppa, Bob Purull and Ferol Pursell took a break Monday
Atwood. Selling Waldo's pizza and pop were Co·Rec members Tim Becker, Dan Sien• and Todd Grine.

Students lack understanding of activity fee allotment ·
(

.

by Erik Mathre

Employment Service. Student
Legal Assistance Center, Campus
Ch il d Care Cen te r and the
Minority Prog ram.

$3.80 Per Credit

Aulstant News Edttor

'"What do I have to pay this
for? Why is this on my fee state•
ment? I sure never get my money
out cif this deal! "
These are familiar questions
and statements of many students
after receiving their fee
statements and seeing an amount
owed for a union/activity fee .
However , many students do not
realize what the fee actually pays
for, according to Pat Potter, administrator of the Student Activities Committee (SAC).
Simply put , the fees pay for
everything from the electricity used in Atwood Center to albums
used by the SCS Folk.dancers .

Potter encourages students to
use the services. participate in the
organizations and anend events
funded by SAC . Participating in
such activities wi ll help students
in 1heir personal and professional
lives. she said.

Student Union
Operations $0.91
Health Service Fee $1.03

Student Activity Fee $1 .12

Students pay $3.80 a cre.dit up
to a maximum of 16 credits fo r
union/activity fees . That money
is used to pay for Atwood Center
operations and the bond issued to
pay for the Atwood building,
Health Services , the Minnesota
State University Student Associa·•
., tion ( MSUSA) and SAC .

r
Previously , SAC and senate
have had bitter disagreementsover funding. Poner anributcs
part of the problem lo senators
who do not understand SAC
policies .

Out of the S3.80, SAC receives
$1.12 , which it uses to fund
numerous activities and organizaMSUSA is a group which lob-tions. Funding for Atwood operations amounts to 91 cents a credit; .bies and monitors the state
Atwood's bond retirement Legislature. the State University
receives 70cents; Health Services Board and the Higher Education
gets SI .03 ; and MSUSA receives Coordinating Board (HECB). It
represents seven student ,senates
4 cents.

SAC consists of eight students
appointed by the Student Sena1e
presiden1 and four mid-level administra1ors from the university,
Each year, SAC allocates a
percentage of its budge1 to individual organizations rccogniz•
eel by the university . SAC's
allocation is reviewed by the
senate. If the sena1e refuses to
fund an organization, SAC and
1he organization may appca] 10
the universi1y president, who has
final authori1y.

in the state universi1y system.
SAC 's funds 3.re used fo r the
athletic depa.
nt. the Univer•
si1y Program-ii>ard , and student
media such as KYSC , UTVS and

Chronicle. Additional funds in·
elude cheerleaders. Aero Club,
Student Senate. forensics and an
organiz.ations adviser . Several
student services receive SAC
monies, including the Student

"It takes a willingness for the
1wo bodies 10 communicate, ... she
said. Students who serve on SAC
spend a 101 of time learning about'
its rules and procedures, she<wd,
addin~ that 1hey are most
knowledgable
abou1
th e
committee .

a
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Atwood offers many student services,
presents competent, resourceful staff
Atwood Center, the SCS student union, is more than just a
place to .eat, .play pool or talk
to friends-it is the home of
many student services and
resource people who can
answer just about any question
students may ask.
New students on campus
often have questions about
everything . The Office of Student Life and Development,
Room 142, Atwood Center, is
one J?lacc they ,can go for help.
"We will help find the .
answer to any questi~n. •' said
Pat Potter, assistant director of
Student Life and Development.
"We don't know the answers
to everythipg, but we can
always refer students to someone who does," she added.
Other services offered
through the Office of Student
Life and Development include
services for the handicapped,
including taping textbooks for
those with visual handicaps
and providing interpreters to
sign for the hearing impaired;
providing orientation classes
for new students, offered fall
-and winter quarters; assisting
with the filing of sexual
harassment grievances; and i
·validating stude..Pt II_) cards E
every quarter.
·
Barb Holmes, department
secretary for Atwood Center,
is in charge of master calendar
scheduling. " Any facility used
on campus besides physical
education equipment should be
cleared by me, " Holmes said.
" We also keep a day by day
list of what"s going on in

Atwood.··
Ho lmes receives 250 to 300
phone calls a day , and oddly
enough, not all of them concern Atwood. "Sometimes
we 'II get some strange calls
when someone asks what the
weather's like or what's show•
ing at the Omni Theatre in
Minneapolis. I guess they
figure we"re an information
center and should know
everything.·•

Another little-known service
is the Learning Exchange,
formerly known as the Craft
Center. The Leaming Exchange offe rs non-credit minicourses and seminars. Among
the courses offered are Coping
Skills for the Modem Woman , The Joy of Composting and In
Search of Belter Portraits.

These classes are good opportunities for freshmen to
meet people, said Tedd
Aguirre, Leaming Exchange
The Recreation Center has
director. The learning ateight bowling lanes, eight
mosphere is relaxed, and no
billiard tables, table tennis ,
' papers arc required eitcept in
fOOSbaU and a pinbaU/video
creative writing courses.
arcade.
Preregistration for Leaming
Exchange classes will be Sept.
The Recreation Center occa13 or 1_4.
sionally has specials offering
-reduced prices . Every -Friday
The Music Listening
between 2 and 6 p .m., students Lounge, located in the Atwood
may bowl or shoot pool for
Gallery Lounge, gives students
$2.50, Director Jeff Davis
a chance to listen to their
said. A free l'CCreation night is
favorite music without disturbscheduled for Wednesday .
ing anyone else. A student
uses this free service by exOne of the least-known serchanging his ID for a pair of
vices on campus is the Outheadphones.
door Rental Center, commonly
called the outings center -,}"he
Selections are varied, with
outings center has canoes,
records available in jazz,
tents, backpacks, skis, ski
blues , rock, country and
racks and other outdoor equipclassical music. The service
ment to check out. The outings will begin Sept. 19 and run
center can also be used to
Sunday through Friday. Hours
answer questions o r to get adhave not yet been determined .
vice on where to go and what
equipment .to use , said Paul
The Print Shop will do
Young, student manager.
photocopying for all campus
organizations and individual
· ·our biggest problem is that students. The charge is IQ
people don't know we exist,"
cents a page up to 10 pages .
Young said. Considering
After that, the charge per copy
equipment, we're one of the
is reduced. Posterboards are
largest outfits in the area, bu1
also for sale and papers are
one of the least-known . ·•
bound. Hours arc 8 a.m. to
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B,arb Holmes

4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
The Head Shop is an oncampus hair styling servK:e.
Appointments should be made
a day in adnnce, Manager
Norb Weber said. Appointments can be made by calling
255-2338 .
•·A lot of students don' t
come into the Head Shop until
their senior year, " he said.
" I guess they don 't rea.llZC
how convenient we arc. ••
Prices are S8 for a haircut;
SI I for a style cut; $24 for a
perm; SS for a trim and S3 for
a beard trim . Hours are 9 a.m.
to 7 p.m .. Monday through
Friday and 9 a .m. to 2 p.m.
Saturdays.
The Atwood Delicatessen
sells submarine sandwiches,
bagels , chips. ice cream,
yogurt , pop. coffee, mineral
water and man,y other items .
.. We 're really known fo r our
bagels ... Supervisor Joan Gill
said. "You could go to a lot of
deHs and not get our wide
select.ion."
The deli goes through 15
dozen bagels. 10 pounds of
ham and IO pounds of cheese
daily . _

food is not bought by contract
and unlimited servings are not
available.
Home-made pizzas will be
for sale and buffet dinners are
planned for the evenings-, Food
Services Director Dave Leahy
said.
The Short Stop is a sto re offering supplies, gift items,
g reeting cards, posters and
snacks. "Ifs basically what
it's called-a shon. stop, ..
Manager Dick Ward said. The
Short Stop goes through 500 to
6()) postage stamps a day during orientation week . Only five
stamps can be sold al a time,
indicating the number of people going through the Short ·
Stop, he said.

Norb Weber

The Short Stop will be moving between fall and winter
quarter 10 space between the
delicatessen and Student Life
and Development.
These and many other services are all under the supervision of Joe Basil. Atwood
Center director. Basil's plans
for this year include the continued renovation of the
building and updatifll of services. ·· we have tQ. continue to
meet the needs of a changing
studenl constituency." )le said.

The Snack Bar on the lower
level of A1wood has a grill,
hol cntrees and a sandwich
table . The Snack Bar differs
from Gar'vey_Commons in that

Basil's job is to '"1tordinate
everything in meetinlthe
,
needs of students and the campus community ,·· he said .

Jeff Davis

. 10
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T~eing off
Intramural 'country club' offers many recreational activities
by Lisa Almquist
Stelf Wrtler

The campus "country
club" is now accepting new
members.
The "country club;" as
SCS Intramural Director
Diane Guse likes to call it,
refers to the sports facility
known as South Halenbeck.
Here, students are able to
enjoy various recreational
activities such as swimming,
running, playing tennis,
racquetball, volleyball,
basketball or even
lifting weights.
"This offers a perfect
opportunity for students to
exercise their physical wellbeing and to really let off
some steam," Guse said.
South Halenbeck is also
home of the growing intramural program which
Guse has directed for the past
four years. Starting with
touch footba ll thi s fall, 14
more intramural sports and
tournaments will be<
organized before the
academic year is fini shed.
"Two of our fastest
growing sports, corecreat ional softball and
volleyball, have literally
exploded in numbers," Guse
said , adding that onl)' 30 corecreational softball teams
played in 1979, compared 10
IOI teams las1 fall.
S1udenlS wishing to form
an int ramural team need to
obtain a rosier sheet from the
intramural office and pay 1he
entrance fee . If divided
among team members, the
fee is about SO cents a
person.

to

-·-

Wefghtltftlng la one of the recnatlonal acttvltiff offered through Intramural aporta. Clark F~nd attains
clear the bar ■t H■ lenbeck South.

A captain's meeting is then
organized several days before
the spon begins to di scuss
rules and dis1ribute team
schedules . Teams usually play
twice a week at various times,
depending on their schedule.
Winning team members each
receive a T-shirt courtesy of
Budweiser, who will once
again sponsor intramurals in
1984.

If the popularity of in-

tramurals can be determined
by the number of par.
ticipants, the reaso_n for this
popularity can be disc1;wercd
in the participant's attitudes .
" There is an attitude on
campus that has grown over
the years," Guse said.
"Many studenh feel they not
only need to exercise their
minds but their bodies as
well." Students are also
taking an active role in their
physical welfare instead of.
sitting back and just watchmg
a game being played, she
said.
All students pay 3n activity
fee which partially finances
the intramural-recreation
program. Therefore, students
who 1ake advantage of South
Halenbeck eventually get
1heir money back , Guse said.
"This means that all
st udents have to do is show
their validated student I.D.
card to use our facilities, "
she said. " It 's that simple."
The intramural-rec
program woulci not function
without the students who are
assigned work study there,
Guse said.
"We have an absolutely
fantastic staff down here. J
do 1he directing, and they do
all the real work," she said.
In addition to intramural
and recreational activities, a
sports club exislS for those
who wish to become involved
in a sport which is not offered through intramurals.
Some -of the clubs available
are Japanese and American
karate, gymnastics, rugby,
soccer, wa1er polo, synchronized swimming and even
a n ying disk club.
" We provide team
equipment, the facilities for
the clubs and pay for one
major tournament each
year," Guse said, adding that
all other expenses are paid by
participants.
Student s wishing to join a
sports club should contact
Sandy Winter, this year's
program coordinator.

Warm, nurturing environment enhances social skills

Child Care Center provides quality, flexible care for campus kids
by Brenda Damm
Staff Writer

WANTED: St. Cloud State
University has openings for
children from six weeks
through five years. Apply in
person at 8120, Education
Building, SCS campus or call

on-campus care for children of
SCS students, faculty and staff.
The center is panially funded by
student activity fees , rcq:iving its
budget from the Student Ac1ivities Committee.

The center is open Monday
through Friday. 7:30 a.m. to S
p.m. and is locatod in 8120 and
81 21 of the Education Building .
These openings arc at the Cam• It employs 1wo full-time and four
pus Chi kl Care Center. a ~n- half-time personnel and as many
profit facility designed to provide part-time students as arc

255-3296.

necessary to maintain the proper
adult-child ratio. director Debra
Carlson said.
.. We are not a drop-in facility.·· Carlson said. A minimum of
four hours a week is rcqµircd and
an established schedule is preferred. she said.
The children arc di\ 41 in10
four groups with each grobp having i1s own structure buih into the
day. Carlso"n said.

· ·o~r philosophy aims to provide a warm , nurturing environment which promotes positive
self-esteem and enhances social
skills. Our focu s is on social
development.·· Carlson said .
The cen1er currently provides
1wo snacks bu1 no hot lunch.
Parents should bring bag lunches
for their children.
The cos1 of 1he program is

$39.50 a week for full -time

children or S7 .85 on a daily basis.
Ea~h quarter. four scholarships
are given to qualif):ing parents ,
allowing them tO have free child
care for the entire quaner,
Carlson said. More information
is available by caJling the Child
Care Center al 255-3296. The
1rdlinc for applications is Sept.
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Center offers solid solutions to legal puzzles
by Lee ann Teymou r

or their rights. The law is something 10
be careful with. Both sides can win.
Students need to unders1al1.d what the
The Student Legal Assistance Center law may mean to them, " he added.
offers two main services: advising
students in legal matters and educating
There is a big difference between a
them about the law, according 10 privilege and a right, Marczewski said .
Di rector Bill Marczewski.
" I try 10 gi ve students directions 10
help 1hem evade problem s, becau se
In most situations, proper advice can often they know the law after the fac1 :
prepare students to deal with the not before. I want to keep them from
problem themselves, Marczewski said. having to come into the office," he
"My function is often researching the explained .
legal aspects of the problem , helping
1hem organize an ar,gument or
If a student think s he ha s a legal
following up on i1, " he explained. " In problem , he should talk 10 a lawyer ,
an extreme case- or in dealing with a Marczewski said. He may get the right
sensitive issue, I would become in- information to minimize the damage,
volved more directly, " he said.
he said.

expl_ained.

Associate Editor

Legal education is a type of
preventive service , he explained.
Through doing talk shows , columns or
lectures, Marczewski said he can bring
out problem situation s student s may
encounter and what the law is concerni ng these situations. "I try to
educate students and make them aware

Students with legal questions or
problems need only 10 present a
validated student ID to obtai n legal
services free of charge. Students must
make appointments though, and this
usually involves a1 least a one to 1wo
day wait , he said. "I have a responsibility to try and see everyone," he

Student s should bring all document s
pertaining 10 their problem with them
for their appoin1me n1. "The more they
can bring, the more prepared they are,
the easier ii is for me to help them right
away," Marczewski said. "Above all,
a student should no1 panic," he said. "
All situation s can be explain ed, and
often jusl knowing what is going on
can be a help too."

"Sometimes, I am the person or last
resorl. A student may be confused
about the sys1em, unable to cut
through the bureaucracy or is having
problem s concerning a facult y member
or grading procedures," he explained .

In so me cases , Marczewski dea ls
with admini s1ra1ion or facult y for the
s1udcnt, an swers qucs1ions. investigates the problem or serves as
mediat or. Other times, it may just
invol ve contai.:ting a person and in About 45 percent or the cases he forming him o f the policy. Many
dea ls with involve landlord-tenant law, times, people arc just not aware or the
damage deposits, code violations, ru les. he said .
leases or dormitory contract s, Marczewski said. He said he has developed a
Sometimes student s com e inio the
speciality of sort s in academic rights , office out or curiosity, he said . Once
but he deals with a wide variety of legal they begin to understand the law, they
problems.
H e researches and enjoy it and want to learn more about
backgrounds the prob lems and will it.
make referrals if a priva te attorney is
needed.
The Student Legal Assj s1ancc Center
However, Marczewsk i said he does is funded by student activity fees and is
no1 just perform a one-line service; he open between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
often deals with prob lems that are weekdays.
more schoo l-related than lega l.
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You can find it all in Chronicle Classifie9s:

•Perso·n als

•Recreation

•Transportation

•Speakers

•Lost / Found

•Meetings

•Fo r Sale

•Employment

•Religion

•Housing

.·

i~
' ,
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Need·a break from the usual?
Quench your appetite at our delicatessen and bakery

We offer
• hot and cold food
•fresh pizzas
•cheese and meats
•delicious chicken
• assorte~ pastries
•breads and pies

Open '24 hours a day, seven days.a week
25th & Division

Ii!
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Need help?
Counseling Center offers three overlapping areas of advising
by Erik Mathre
Atalstanl News Edhor

It is for the homesick, the undecided , the
confused , or for virtually any student who
has personal or school difficuhies .
SCS Counseling and Reading Services
Center is a place where many students
come with personal or academic problems
during their undergraduate career.

frustrated because he is undecided about
a major. A counselor may rea.1ize the
source of the student' s frustration and offer an interest survey . The test is interpreted by the counselor and career options
are discussed . Once a major is decided
upon , a student can talk to a counselor
about specific careers , job opportunities
and pay .

Aboui 50 percent of the co unseling is
devoted to personal/ in1erpersonal problems. Counselors help a studenl understand the source of his anxieties and assis1
in working through those feelings in a productive manner .

service not available at SCS , Bayne said .
E.ducational planning consists of several
approaches used by counselors . They may
offer interest and personality inventories.
selected readings about careers , help
eva1uate persona] strengths and weaknesses
or provide computer information on educational/career possibilities . Counselors may
use several of these approaches . Bayne
said .
·

Most of the counseling is short-tenn , but

A new integrated-compu1er system
which teaches students to collect , analyze
and evaluate career and education choices
will be operationaJ by winter at the center.
Bayne said . "It's a Cadillac compared to
what we have now. "

'The following is a simplified example of the center will refer students to private
how the three areas overlap. A student is practioners for long-term counseling, a

The center offers group counseling for

The three areas of counseling offered by
the center are personal/interpersonal,
career development and educational planning . However, the three areas often
ove!lap, said Bob Bayne , director.

assertiveness training. eating disorders and
biofeedback training to teach students how
to relax . The groups meet at various times
suitable to the group. Other group counseling is done depending on need , Bayne·said .

A reading services center offers reading
rate improvement and reading skill s.
classes . Some freshmen and nontraditional s1udents who realize they need
10 wo rk on study skills find the center
helpful . Two counselors are available to
help students improve study habits and
reduce anxie1y , Bayne said.
The Counseling and Reading Services
Center is located in Stewart Hall 118 and
is open s ·to 4 :30 p .m . Monday through
Friday .

Learning time management allows students to reap benefits of joining campus clubs

-w-

by Lynn Mooney

Flying Disc Club , an organization of students to make their mistakes before they
frisbee fanatics .
gee out into the real world."

Gct involved! Students hear this time
after time . during their college care.er .
Some take the advice, and even more do
not.

In today's competitive job market, being involvc;d in extra-curricular activities
could mean the difference in landing a job
over the other applicants.

" Organizations are split into seven
categories," said Pat GambiU, university
organizations adviser. They are
academic/professionaJ honoraria organiz.ations, campus media, co-curricular activities ,
departmental / professional
organizations, Greek social organizations.
religious organizations and special interest
clubs.

SCS has 147 student organizations
available for participation. lbere is
everything from lhe traditional sororities
and fraternities to the more contemporary

"Students develop skills in community
involvement," Gambill said . "Many
times, they learn how to deal with people
at a professional level. It is a chance for

"lbe sdcction is very diverse," said Pat
Potter, associate dean of students. "Student organizations let students take their
interests and put them to use in a way that
will help improve themselves for a more
successful career."
Potter stressed that freshmen should be
assertive when it comes to joining
organizations. "It is very imponant for
freshmen to feel that they belong and are
recognized. '·

get involved in a university communit)' ,
but learning to scheduJe time and use time
management are probably the most important. It might not seem like there is enough
time in tho day to go to class , do
homework and get involved in an Organization , but it just takes time management.
Potter's advice is to "realize there are
168 hours in every week-approximately
16 of those are spent in class. Two hours
are spent studying for every class hour
which totals 48 hours going to school. Subtract that from 168, and there are 120
hours left over to sleep, to play, to eat, to
recreate. ' '.

Frcstimen have a lot to learn when they

·eeot a Costume!
fern's
costume
Nosta\g\a
ttouse
acro11 from Waldo's pizza
252·9481

Back to School Sale
Worship: Monday 7 p.m.
St. John's Episcopal·Church
Study: Wednesday 7 p.m.
Jerde Room, Atwood
Office: Newman Center

P_
astor: Peg Cammack-Chemberlin

Records ·& Cassettes
15% off all music
with this ad

Bestsellers in Christian Musjc
-Amy Grant

· B.J. Thomas
-Sandi Patti

t

• Evie

• Keith Green

Denominations: The Episcopal Church, The
United Church of Christ, The United Metho ist
Church, The Presbyterian Church U.S.A., and
The .Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). ·

New Life Bookstore
Westgate Mall
St. Cloud, 253-5812

Senate
"

Travel

cumulative 2.0 honor point ratio , as
well as a 2.0 1he previous quarter. A
justmen1
in
senate
election candidate also cannot be on academic
proceedings. Backes said he hopes 10 or disciplinary probation .
install a plan in spring 10 make 1he
senate proportiona1e 10 the student
Backes, a senior majoring in QM IS.
populalion within each of 1he five said a good senator should be a "self•
colleges of SCS.
starter and be able to take an objective
view." He was fi rst elected to the
To be eligible fo r election, a student senate spring quaner 1982 . Novotny, a
m ust be accepted into a college or senior majoring in marketing, added
intend 10 major in a program within tha1 a good senator should be able 10
the college, Backes said. Fifteen senate "1ake initiative and have good com•
seats will be open when that plan is munication skills. " She was also
schedu led to go into effect. T o be elected to the sena1e spring quaner
eligible, Mud ent s mu st have a 1982.
continued lrgm page 1

continued from page 4
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Welcome back students . I

Bring this coupon in to
receive

½ Off

I
I
I
I

* Hard-Shell Taco
* Soft Shell Taco .-1
Or * Taco Bravo
I
Houra:
Monday • Thursday 9 a m. to 2 a.m.
Frlday&5aturday9 a.m. to3a.m.
Sunday 9 a..m. to1 a.m

located at 3 0 N. 10th Ave .
Cc upon expires

9 / 3 0 / 83

-------------~
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Friday - September 9
Atwood Mall

II

I

The St. Cloud area offers
regularly scheduled bus service to
points all m·er the city and sur•
rounding towns. Cost of the bus
is 25 cents a ride or monthly bus
passes may be purchased for Sl4 .
Bus schedules are available in At·
wood Center or on the buses
which run downtown . lnforma·
lion o n routes and limes can also
be obtained by calling 253 •2420 .
Passenge r bus service to cities
outs ide St. Cloud is available
through Greyhound: Buses ru n
regular schedules from the tcr·
minal located dowmown . For
schedule information. ca ll
25 1-5411.
Ride boards located in Atwood

The most popu lar mode of
lrJnsponation. however. is walk • ·
ing . Downtown is a few blocks
from campus. mak~ng it easil)' ac·
cessiblc on foot. The campus is
111 fo r walking after dark. but an
escon service is avai lable for
those who wou ld prefer nol to
walk alone at nigh1. The scrvict
is available between 10 p.m. and
2 a.m . . and rcquesls can be made
by calling 255·3453.

Theology For Credit
NEW TEST~MENT LITERATURE
3 cred its
Monday 7 - 9:45 p.m.
Instructor: Rev. Sam Jadin
CHRISTIANITY FOR ADULTS
3 credits
Thursday 7 • 9:45 p.m.
Instructor: Edith Reagan
PEACE, NON-VIOLENCE, CONFLICT AND WAR
3 cred its
Thursday 7 - 9:45 p.m.
Instructors: Rev. Peg Cammack-Chamberlin
Sister Frances Nosbisch

Tuition: $24.95 per credit
For more information and registration
call Newman Center, 251-3260.

2 - midnight

Welcome
To
St. Cloud
from

SCSU 'S FAVORITE,
FRIENDLY MUSIC STORE!
Pre-Game
Campus
B.B.Q.

St. Cloud v s. St. Johns
Riverside Park
Drawing • Free Footba:,Afickets

-~
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Center provide an ahemative to
riding the bus fo r students going
home or traveling . The boardsone state and 1he other nationalare divided into numbered areas.
Either drivers providi ng rMes or
those needing rides fill out ..i ticke1
designating times. destin.ttions
and who 10 contact. This ha:. been
a popular way for s1udl nts to
make a trip for less monc: than
a bus.

In -stor e compl ete musica l

i nstrument

repai r service.

Group guitar lessons beginning week of
Sept. 12, $ 15.00.
Call 253-1 I 3 I to register.

Interdisciplinary Studies
Chronicle
is now accepting applications for:

is pleased to announce the appointment of
the new director of Local and Urban Affairs

Associate Editor
Features Editor
Assistant
News Editor
All current and potential majors/minors, as well as
any other interested students, are strongly encouraged to drop by Stewart 226 to get acquainted.

tor fall quarter

Dr. Robertson's
Fall Course Offerings:

For more information.
and application forms ,
stop in at the Chronicle office,

URB 200 Introduction to Urban Affairs
11a.m.MTWF
(Satisfies General Education requirement)

Atwood I36, or call 255•2449

URB 350 The City and the Future
9a.m.MWF

TWOOD LEARNIN
EXCHANGE
ENVIRONMENT:
Planting Fall Bulbs
The Joy Of Composting
Identification Of Common
Flowering Plants

Formerly Craft Center

ARTS AND CRAFTS:
Calligraphy
In Search Of Better Portraits
The Pinhole Camera
·
Weaving On A Rigid Heddled Loom

BUSINESS:
Interviews That Get Jobs
Maximizing Your Placement Services
Successful Dress
Using Slide Seminars In Business,
Marketing And Training
Resumes: Presenting Yourself
on a 8½x11

For More Jnformation
·-$

.

Call 25'5-3779

FALL 1983
KIDS:
Karate For Kids
Camera Making For Kids
MISCELLANEOUS: ·
Coping Skills For The Modern Woman
OMNI Theater Trip
Juggling And Magic
Tour Of Gold'N Plump
Interior Design For Students
Messages From The Self
HEALTH:
· Strong, Stretched and Centered
Workout Exercise Class
Yoga Beginning Folkdance
Body Massage:"A Natural Intoxicant"
Aerobics
·
Pre-registration
Atwood,Sunken Lounge .
Sept. 13 and 14
10-2 p.m.and 4:30-6:30 p.m.

MAKE 511.000 FOR COLLEGE
WHILE lOO'RE GOING
TO COLLEGE.

Want a part-time job that doesn't hurt your grades? Or campus life? Give your local Army
Reserve unit a weekend a month and a couple of summers during college, and they'll give
you over $11 ,000 for college.
Up to $4,000 in college aid is yours just for joining most units. Another $5,000 for four
years of monthly weekends and two-week summer stints. Plus over $2,000 that you '11 earn
during two summer training periods. All while you're getting the most out of college. And
doing the most you can part-time for your country.
You don't have to wait for college to join the Army Reserve. If you're 17 or older and a
junior or senior in high school, join us now! There's no better part-time job in town.
_Interested? For more information about the Army Reserve in this area, call any of the
telephone numbers listed below. Or stop by.

4035 West Division Street
St. Cloud, MN
252-2212
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DYTNE IMITOCIC STYLI
FEATURING NEW, RECYCLE.D,AND MILITARY SURPLUS CLOTHING

ALL THtS:cAND MUCH, MUCH MOREi

Welcome
Back
St. Cloud
State
Students!

Long Slffwe Pullon
SwHt1hlrt1,
Sl'9htty lr,egular • $
Crew Sock• - Striped
or Orion C $.99· $1 .19

MUTARY SURPLUS
Recycled PH Coats $22.95
13 Button N ■ vy Panis $9.19
N ■ vy

Gabardine Shirts $4.00 & up
Recycled Sweaters $3.50 & up
Vests - $2.75 & up
Sportcoals $6.00 & up
Recycled Tles-S1.00
Daypack - $7.99
Rain Ponchos - $2.15

ling Shirts .00·$8.00

~

ool Shirts -

. lmporta from

$4 .50

& up

England, Italy
and France

-

CIC

Store Hours:·

Mon , Tue, Wed, Thur, Sat.
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Friday
9:30 a.m.-9 p.m.

512

Wool Mlddln -

$6.19

Recycled MIiitary .
Wool Shirt, • $5!00
Recycled Fatigue &
Khaki Pants - S6.50
Recycled Fatigue &
Khaki Shirts - S3.25
Fatigue Pants - $15.99

Mall Ger aln,
251-896:t -~

WOMEN'S CLOTHING
Recycled Dresses
$3.00 & up
Recycled Blouses
S2.50 & up ·
Recycled Women's
Padded Jackets
styles trom the
40'1 A 50's $6.00·$15.00
Recycled Skirts
S3.50 & up
Lingerie - $2.00
.~I
&up

HJHnl,
Y lrfeoular $14.00
JHns namebrand1
$4.75
leated Pants
orduroy1 •

2

scs a.,;.,i,,.si,op,io, ' '

CORNERc:1
>

:::0

MONDAY· Pitcher Night
Bu1 first pitcher at full price and get erery other
one tar Half Price.

TUESDAY · Shooter Night
Schnapps, Anisette, Tequila, and Blackberry
Brandy tor Haff Price.
Tap S..r Specials 7 - 11 p.m.

WET WEDNESDAY
PltcherSpecUlls 7to 11 p.m.

r _GoGreyholm

THURSDAY

~

2 for f on all Bar Uquor and BoWe BHr
7-11 p.m.

FRIDAY

and/eave the driving taus

St. Cloud ,....... Minneapolis

Student App,eclaUon Day.Happy Hour 11 a. m.-7 p.m.
Helf Pric. S.r Drinks and Bottle BHr.

Leave

4:35
9:45
1:25
2:50
5:40
10:15

SATURDAY
Tall Gate Party. Helf Price on ererythlng from 10

e.m.-2p.m.
Happy Hour starts after the game at 4 p.m.

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Arrive

6:15 a.m.
11 :l0a.m.
2:45 p.m.
4:45 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
11:35 p.m.

Minneapolis ,....._ St. Cloud

6th Ave. So. & Ring Road

TRY OUR
EASY
SOLUTIONS
'FOR CONTACT
LENSES

Leave

AU

12:45
7:30
10:30
11 :00
5:15
6:15

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.

Arrive

2:10
9:10
12:10
12:40
6:55
7:35

a .m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

schedules operate daity unless othel'Wise noted.

Fare : one way - $8.20
round trip - $15.60
For other schedules and
fare information call
251-5411 .

120 Six1h Ave. N.

. . .and save
up to $20
You get FREE contact lens solutions• when you purchase a new pair of contacts at your Midwest Vision

MIDWEST

Center. It's an easy solution to saving money ...

WHEN YOU BUY

YOU GET FREE

Daily wear contacts ... . .. Allergan Contact solution•

with • Suggested Value of

$20.00
Extended wear or Bifocal . . Allergan Contact solution•
contacts
with a Suggested Value of
$20.00
Now, learn the comfort and convenience of wearing
contacts. They' re surprisingly easy to fit , give you a
natural look and good visual acuity.
If you're not su re about contacts for you, see your Midwest Vision Center for the solutions . .. the free solutions
you get when you buy soft contacts, now.
()(fer ends September 30, 1983.
Offer is in addition Lo usual st.arter contact care kit.
Tn..,sl your~ Lo the Midwesl V'ISion Cenler I ~ Tum.

i ~ d T O R OF OPTOMETRY

ffiJ

,-..-.a••--- z
Crossroads Center
251-6552

Medical Arts Bldg.
252-2020

ASSOCIATION.
NEW STUDENT SPECIAL: $29.95
Includes• new unUonn, bell, •nd one month of leuons.
11 Sheth Ave.N. .

252-01«

®

Complete Auto Re1>al~,

~

1Qo/o Off

ollcbange
with this coupon.
Expires Nov. 1st, 1983

R& LREPAIR
1735S1. Gennaln
253-5759

SCS Chronicle Shoppt,t: . .3

runiv~rsity T°cle:Video Syst;;i=ci=c,,=,o=i,o=io=co=il

i

Applications available in
• Three News Producers
• News-Assignment Editor
• Co-producer St. Cloud Showcase*

Stewart Hall, 135 or in UTVS office.

n

U
.
L i=ci=cic==o<ic:=c:ic==o<ic:=c·t=oic==cic==cic:=<>====.':ii=:.':ii==:;::=~:;:.;~::;
Application deadline Monday, Sept. 21

Two News Brief Producers*(Onlyforfallquancr)

~Noon

i< , , , '" ho=ran,m pos,.,oo

MIDWEST HEAL TH
CENTER
·
FOR
WOMEN ... a non•prolit organization
Aborlion ls a sale, legal procedure. Our clinic offers
services in a comfortable and confidential setting. Call
us al Midwest if you have a problem pregnanc y. ·

With A New Look
"An Experience You Deserve"

255-0777

Lutheran
Camp"s
Ministries

Downtown
St. Cloud

"The Meeting Place"
201 Fourth St. S.
Staff: Marv Kuhlman
Vonnie Olsen
St. Cloud. Mn. 56301
Betsy Hayenga
252-6183
(Across from Holes Hall)

Central
Minnesota
Karate

Welcome BBQ

• ,rof •U•- d ll acll
. . 1~ t u ~ l -

To meet and to welcome you to SCS, we are

• Dar &a.s r-.- 1.at
ClHHe ,. • • u u 1. -

' _,,r.u eW
-

having a Bar-B-Q for new Lutheran students.

" "<=Cr.,,U,c, . . i - . . a

Monday

Please join us.
We're looking
forward
to meeting you!

Next to

D.B. Searle's

:::~1:~:!:'
o t.:rapu,uru.-

Sept. 12, 5 p.m.

1-

At The Meeting Place,
Lutheran Campus Ministry
(201 Fourth St. S.)

Entire Fall Quarter

Worsbip Service:
S1:1nday evening, 7 p.m.
The _Meeting Place

· Only S45

(Reg. S90)

St. 'Cloud 's most professional Martial
Arts Organization
Classes start
week of Sept. I 9

Central 1\ln. Karate
919 St. Germain
St. Cloud

255-1171

~

SCS Chron~le Shopper

GAETZ~
KIDDIE KARE INC.
QUALITY DAY CARE
Children 2½ - 6 YRS

Huge Savings
*
***
**

Qn

Sail board
Water ski
Athletic
Camping
Ctoss-Country
Alpine

• Pre-School Educational Program With
Professional Staff _
• Breakfast, Hot Lunch, P. M. Snack
• Low Affordable Rates
• Clean-Well Equipped Facility
• Half Days or Full Days

1227 4th Ave. So., St. Cloud, MN.
Office-Information

251-5694
Day Care Center

253-1!!67

Equipment and Clothing

Welcome Students!
Why not rent?
T

TV 's - Movies - Disc Players

B!!!M.!2
24EighthAvc.S.
252-2314

Family
HAIR CARE
annou nces

r ~tl~~t~

We unc ondltlonally g uarantee the toss of 7 Inches
or you'll receive a free wrap !

'i

Here's how it works: ·using a speclalty developed mineral
solution, your body ls firmly wrapped to apply even pressure
over the outer tissue layer. The trapped toxins and wastes are
broken down by your body's natural osmotic processes and

:!C: .•~ -----------------

1Mon. 8:30-5 p.m., Thurs . 3 p.m.-8 p .m., Sat . 8:30-4:30 p.m.
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CROSSROA DS
CENTER

coupO~ sVJ08ters
jeans 1l'{l) ()Ct. 29111

SCHEELS

Get the School Spirit in
J'op Sportshoes
~

Ith()% off

Fromc..,11,.1,111..,.,.
Scheels!
... ,u...
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A short course-.
in long distance.
LONG DISTANCE CALLS

MINS.

Boston College to Providence

1

Marquette to Dallas

4

Northwestern Univ. to Reno

7

Univ. of Kentucky to Lubbock

30

UCLA to Cleveland
Univ. of Texas to San Francisco
< ~Georgetown

Uniy. to St. Louis

~ York Univ. to Miami
Ratt'S ihov.· comparat1~ pncmg ~ Bell s

MCI

B.ELL
$

.28
1.14

$

.14
.75
1.33
5.72

8
12

1.96
8.04
2.50
3~28

1.70
2.29

5
2

1.40
.64

.93
.38

SAVINGS

50.0%
34.2
32.1
28.9
32.0
30.2
33.6
40.6

~'"''Of: r.m: and MC I s ~tog ra1c. final ratt' authont!C5 on all tariffed K'f"\'Kes :m .' MCI.Tmff FCC = I and AT&T Tariff FCC -- 263.

Take one look at the above
chart and you can see that mak,
ing a call on MCI can save you
The nations long distance phone company.
up to 50% off Bell's rates.
- - - . ------1
Of course, this doesn't just r - - -MCI
Telecommunications Corp.
I
College Promotion
hold for the dties mentioned but
ll33 19th Street, NW
I
Washington , D.C. 20036
for any other town in any other 1.soo.742.0677
I
state in the continental U.S., as I want to cut the cost of my long distance calls-up to 50%. I
Please send me more information.
I
well as to Hawaii, Puerto Rico,
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
and major cities in Canada.
Name of School _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ , I
It doesn't matter how much
School Address
I
or how little you call, either.
Ciry _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ _ I
Phone Number at School _ _ _ _ _ _ __
So look for your MCI
campus representative to sign . Permane1•t Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City
•
State _ _ Zip_ _ I
up. Or send in this·coupon for LAverage•~ : t of monthly long distance calls $ _ _ ,.., J
more information.
·

Dining ond
.
Entertoinment

l\\llj)Jllaa·

J&L~

I

"Try the Famous Darrell Burger"

i

:

I 10$ Off_Darrell Burger I
: with this coupon .
I

The Best Darn Burger in Town : ___

2s1 .99a2 ____

J

-

Schools in ...
and the word is out
Pitcher Perfect Margaritas

252-7134

..................................................................

]tt,$ian'.$ ·

Fabulous

Double Happy Hour
Early

Something New!

Late Night

Free - Build your own "TACOS"
10 p.m. - midnight
Tuesday - Saturday

Free Hot and Cold Hors d'oeuvres
4 - 6:30 p .m . Sunday - Friday
(Tuesday• Ex1ended Happy Hour, 4 • 8:30 p.m.)

Featured at both happy hours . .

the "BIG DRINK"
Double pours for single prices

''Jumbo Margaritas''
"6 Flavors "
"Live Entertainment " - Friday & Saturday
"Check our weekly di nner specials"

~

SCS ChronJcle Shopper

DEEP DISH OR REGULAR

Tomlyano's
Pizza and Deli
ONLY

$3.95
SATISFIER $6. 7 5
12 in. PIZZA !:~:;;ngl.

252-8500

S,WEOVER$2

DEEP DISH OR REGULAR

Plus two cans of pop!
Full 24 oz. No Ice !

Your Choice!

one lngt.

FREE campus area deliverv.
I ---- I

TOTAL PRICE
SAVE OVER $2.50

NO COUPON NECESSARY

! s1 50 Off
I
I
I
I

Coke , 7- UP, Pepsi
Mountain Dew,
Tab and Sunkist

I

Specials Available Anytime
7 Days A Week!
Call 252-9300 Noon Luncheon Specials

I
I
I

I

SI.SO Off 16" pizza
plus l FREE Ql. of Pepsi
wilh this coupon .
One coupon per pizza .
Expires Sept. 31 , 1983

I

I

L-------------30 Ninth Ave. N.

Welcome Back
Students

.s~~
Lots_
of Liquor

Specials!

k
,.vth

'

egs

-Nightly Dinner Specials

tree;ce

-Mexican Entrees
-Pocket Sandwiches
I

·wine Specials

-Game Room
-Drink Specials in our Game Room
- Happy Hour Mon.-Fri., 3-5:30 p.m.,

Thursday Nights - All the fish you can eat!
Only $3.50
AT THE
CORNER OF

NINTH -AV ENUE SOU T H
10th STREET

Alif
·'

7

Dentici's
Italian
Restaurant
For lunch, afternoon snacks or a delicious S course dinner.
You owe it to yourself to try the most tantalizing cuisine in
St. Cloud. Homemade Italian food al its finest.
LASAGNA
Imagine this: A layer of thick rich wide noodles, lavishly
covered by a layer of meat .sauce. Another blanket of rich
noodles covered by a thick mixture of ricotta cheese, herbs,
spices and cream. All this repeated twice again, topped
finally with sauce and a blend of several cheeses $4.95
FEITICINI ALFREDO ALA DENTICI
A generous serving of delicately crafted pasta, lavishly
immersed in a special herb►touched butter and cream sauce,
lightly covered with parmesan cheese $6.25

RAVIOLI
Pasta pockets stuffed with our own special blend of ricotta,
finely chopped chicken breasts, parmesan cheese, parsley
and just a hint of oregano . Served with a generous toppi ng
ofsauce $4.95

MANICOITI
Three large rolled pasta noodles, lovingly filled with a blend
of Italian ricotta cheese and spinach . Then soflly baked in a
special " Sauce by Dentici's" and topped with a generous
order of mozzarella cheese S5.50

L~eon Specials Served Daily I I a.m. • 4 p.m.

Dentici's
3520 W. Division
(2 Blocks West of 33rd SI. N.)

SI.Cloud
252-5161

D.B.'s

Hours:
Mon-Sun

11 a.m.-10 p.m.

'!'

Your Best Friend
on the Block
Best Quality for
the Best Prices
Bacardi, Jim Beam, Windsor,
Fleischmann's and Booths .
All bar booze, real juice,
real drinks and Real Deals!

t~

Restaurant

&!Bar.

Check it out
Mon - 4-11 p.m. Pull tabs, St. Cloud 's
•

lo ngest Happy Hour

Tue · 7-11 p.m. Margarita night - free salsa
Wed · 7-11 p.m. Beer & Bagel - Lender' s bagels ,
Philadelphia cream cheese,
Miller lite or Michelob lite
Thur. - 7-11 p.m. To m 's choice - see what happens !
Fri. - ~ p .m. Two for one

18 Fifth Ave. S.

253-0655

Evening Buffet

Welcomes You Back With,

All You Can Eat!

METRO ALLSTARS
Thursday - Saturday

Only $5.25

1::'

Sunday
Free Pool

•

Served
every

nigh·,

Tuesday
2/orl

®

Downtown Only
Open 24 hrs. a day.

r

•
••

,

Buy one get a
second for half
price.

\

Big Ole
Ice Cream Parlor

\.f
) l -,

14 S. Fifth Ave ..

~
""

I

;

251.·4047

251-9011

252 -3994
Next to Met ro Bus Terminal

WELCOME BACK SCS STUDENTS
WEEKLY SPECIALS
Sunday -

Free Pool
Two-For-One from 8 - 10 p.m.

Monday -

Two-For-One
8 - 10 p.m.

Ride Our Bus

&

Tuesday -

Traditional Tuesday
8 - 1 p.m.

Wednesday -

25C Progression Night

Thursday -

Blender Bender Night
Two-For-One from 8 - 10 p.m.

Friday -

Friday Afternoon Club
tap beer specials from 4 - _6 Jl.m.
Three-For-One from 8 - 12:30 p.m.

Saturday -

Three-For-One
s - 12:30 p.m.

I

·----------------------------·

Have the First
Drink on Us!
.

-:::

Pick up and return lo ATWOOD every
'

hour from :

Friday -' 4 p .m.

10

Saturday - 8 p.m.

2 a.m.
10

2 a. m.

Tuesday - 8 P.:.,_rn . to 2 a. m .

WEST DIVISION ST.
WAITE PARK , M N
(ST . CLOUD, MN )

253-9722

t1

•:-qqol12 <;1:,;nc,1o1J 202
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10

-20 Vision Optical
917 St. Germ•ln
253-9748

Worth S 20.00 off the

purchase of complete
prescription eyeglasses.

.,.,
.,.,.,.,
.,.,
.,.,.,.,

.,.,...

,,,
.,,,

.,.,.,.......

.,.,
.,.,.,....
_,,,

20%

Off

AIISupplles
With This Coupon
Paints

Brushes
Tools

Worth $10.00 off

Clay

the purchase of complete eye exam
and contact lenses .

Day and Evening
Classes Available

Vision ·Optical

lllrtlwdl.oo;:_.,,
__.,....
Mltljec1to

,,,,~
,,,,, :~
..._.,L

.,.,.,,

10

Ceramic
Cellar

917 St. Germain
253-9748

2803CLEARWATER RO.
252·8090

-------' -----

.~~ERSEED

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!

cAND NURSERY
GARDEN CENTERS

()t\()g.

20% Off

-

on all TROPICAL FISH

prese PRESS BAR

excepting those already

-downtown-

I
i
i

1

1

Sept. 30th, 1983
•
-~n_
o ~- ~-0_~_:a
_'-i_1d_t_h ,_o_•g
_h_ _ _ _
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,I!!_:_

1/2 PRICE
HAPPY HOUR

STORE HOURS:
Open Monday um, Fr1day8:30a.m. -9 P-"'
Sa1urday8:30a.m. .fip.m
OpenSu...,.y 10a.m.-5p.ra.

..

! 2 FREE TOKENS

..i

:

•

t*********************************************'1:

••
..t.

T(

•

:
:
:

4-8pm

__________________________

,._

Hors d'oeuvres

Do your banking at the

''Student's Bank''
We offer banking
services to meet your needs:
•Checking Accounts
•Savings Accounts
•Travelers Checks
•Money Orders
•Student Loans

...:.
v~
!.•
.!.
.
..:...................................................:..

~

With This Coupon

~
ff.Cl.D

•

The Coln Collector
Downtown on the Mall
(across fro2;i~~can Village)

Conveniently located
to- serve you better:
Our downtown location is just a few blocks
from campus, at 30 Sixth Ave. S.
Our Westwood office is located at Third St.
and 33rd Ave. N. We have an Instant ·Cash
Machine at both locations for 24-hour a day,
7'.-days a week convenience.

.......

Norwest Bank St. Cloud

•Insurance
•Wire Transfers
•Instant Cash Card
•Safe Deposit Box

•••••
•••••

--~--

NORWEsr BANKS

1 Member FDIC

:
:
:
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I
II
I

Any 12" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 9/10/83

L
(
I

11

Any 12" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 9/10/83

.

Fast, Free Delivery
101 E. St. Germain
Phone: 259-1900

---------SAME-DAY
PROCESSING
• Kodacolor and black & white rolls
in by 10 a·.m., out by 4 p.m .
• Glossy or Matte Finish on 35mm prints

PHOTOGRAPHY
STUDENTS

ft

~
7' .

• Ektachrome E-6 slides processed
overnight

e PHOTO TECH

'

r-------------------------,

FREE

Be sure to stop In at Brown Photo
for your free 10% Student

o.•=• "'"'"' c,~.
ST. CLOUD
CROSSROADS CENTER

5x7 Color

Enl.irgement

with your first Kodacolor Roll processed,

$1 .95 value.

~~p
OTO
H
•.

>l

t/)J,,U~LIJ~

:i~~

Offer expires Sept. 30, 1983.

oR b~~er~·-·
.

'-------------------------'
;

165 SUPPLIES

• Convenient downtown location

tlshop

w ilh any other

,.o. .....ed.

II
II
:

1
I
I

22 Seventh Ave. So.
St. Cloud, MN .
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 251 -2622 _______ J

12
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WHY TAKE A SCUBA CLASS?

When you enroll with Central Minnesota Divers, you learn
basic scuba through the Professional Association of Diving
Instructors (PADI), the largest educational institution of its
kind in the U.S., and receive two general education credits. But
that is only the beginning. As a graduate of our PADI training
facility, we offer you:
•a way to stay in shape, learn a skill, and experience the
adventure of breathing underwater;
• weekend trips to lakes and quarries in Minnesota, including Lake. Superior, and dive vacations to the
Caribbean at reduced rates;
• a full line of Scubapro diving equipment recognized
worldwide for professional quality to fit any budget;
• factory-trained technicians to service your equipment;
• your own dive newsletter, Buddy Line;
• a free program to find you diving partners;
• access to pure, compressed air for your scuba tanks;
• and, a chance to do something different and exciting. As
a diver you will meet new people who share your spirit of
adventure.

So, taking a class is only the first step. We give you that, and
a whole lot more at Central Minnesota Divers. Pick up the
phone and register for our fall quarter classes beginning now.

CENTRAL MINNESOTA

102 East St. Germain Street

252-7572

